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ABSTRÀCT

The development of î soy-enriched rtce/cassava/ yeast

bread which could suitably replace a wheat flour bread in the

diet of devel-oping countries was investigated. A preliminary

study of the physicochemical properties of selected starches

and flours determined that cassava starch rather than cassava

flour could be a successful replacement for potato starch in

a rice flour based yeast bread. The gelatinization

characteristics of the two starches ç.rere similar, in blends

with rice flour, as well as with and wiLhout addition of the

9ums, ca r boxyme thy Ice I 1 u los e ( cMc ) ,

hydroxypropylmethylcellulose ( HP¡,iC ) and xanthan. For r ice

/potato and r tce/cassava (80 /20) blends, Çelatini zat ion

temperatures (GT) were 60oC and 63oC, peak viscosities (PV)

were 1140 and 1090 8.U., and cooled viscosities (CV) viere 990

and 830 B.U. respectiveIY.

A rice/potato formula with 0.9t cMC and 3.5å HPMC served

as the basis for the optimization of the ricelcassava/soy

bread. Response surface methodology (RSM) was used to

optimize the levels of cassava starch, Soy Protein concentrate

(SPC) and water, and to select the appropriate proof time.

These variables were identified previously as critical to Ioaf

quality. The physical and textural characteristics measured

to evaluate the SucceSS of the bread erere specific volume,

l-oaf shape, Instron hardness I ÇununineSs, ceII size ceLl

uniformity, toP crust colour ' crumb colour and moisture
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content. Cassava starch and vrater had highly significant

effects on almost aII the response variables while SPC

significantly affected the majority including top crust colour

which was affected only bY SPC.

With SPC 1eve1s held constant at four IeveIs ( 3, 5, 7

and 9t) of the total flour,/starch weight in the formula, Iow

cassava (10 - I5t) formulations were identified which met aIl

criteria for reference standards, as weII as formulae with

high cassava (20 - 27Zl that met all the criteria except cell

uniformity. Protein content of the bread with 9Z SPC was

comparable to a wheat flour white bread (6.6t). The study has

successfully used RSM to develop formuLations for a soy-

enriched ricelcassava yeast bread wnich had acceptable

physical and textural characteristics.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION

The development of a protein-enriched rice/cassava yeast

bread has obvious benefits for deveJ-oping countries as well

as for those individuaLs suffering f rorn wheat allergies. The

use of indigenous crops to produce a bread which could

suitably replace a wheat flour bread could provide economic

relief to countries which have been importing low grade wheat

at high cost.

Projects to develop wheat composite and non-wheat flour

breads have been conducted for almost four decades and met

with varying degrees of success. The major objective of the

projects had been to get developing countries to accept the

challenge of using indigenous starchy crops aS a replacement

for wheat. in breadmaking. However' this has not been achieved

primarily because the non-wheat products are usually evaluated

by wheat standards and are therefore found less acceptable.

Asselbergs (f970) rePorted the suggestion that composite flour

baked goods should be considered on their own merit and not

be in competition with wheat flour.

In Guyana, wheat bread is an important staple and is

eaten particularly for breakfast. However wheat is not grown

in Guyana and the cost of imported wheat has increased. The

Government of Guyana had declared its intention to utilise

as many of the country'S natural resources aS possible in
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order to reduce importation costs as well as expenditure of

very limited foreign exchange. It has become necessary to

consider alternative types of fl-ours which would make a bread

acceptable to the average consumer. The ultimate aim is to

find a replacement tor wheat flour bread, and conseguently a

means of relieving the foreign exchange problem which the

country faces.

Rice is one of the major agricultural resources of

Guyanar So the Government had recom¡nended that rice flour be

considered as the major replacement for wheat. In order to

implement the Government's policy of "using our natural

reSOurC€Srr¡ Several pro jects $rere encguraged in an attempt to

develop bread-like products using alternative starchy cereals

Such as rice, aS weII aS Other starChes. l'lany ç{ere successful

but the Ieast acceptable has been the yeast bread which,

although edible $raS not comparable to wheat flour yeast bread.

Important quality attributes such as flavour, texture and

general appearance, Ieft much to be desired.

Internationally, Several rice flour bread formulae are

available but they contain ingredients which may not be

readily accessible in Guyana. Further to this it has been

reported from several studies lNishita, I973; Ylimaki' I987)

that a composite of non-wheat flour andr/or starches produce

a more acceptable bread than 10Ot rice flour formul-ations.

In Ylimaki's formula (1987) rice flour and potato starch were

used in the ratio of 4:1 ( 80t and 2OZ rice and potato starch
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respecbively).

Cassava is abundantly grown and consumed in various

regions of Guyana. Cassava flour, starch or the freshly grated

pulp is used in combination with wheat in many Guyanese

dishes. Presently the flour is used to supplement wheat fLour

in accordance with Government regulations. Several papers (

Pizzinatto and Vitti, I975; Ciacco and D'AppoIonia, L971;

Chacon,1983; Keya and Hadziyev,l985; Pertz et â1,1986 )

indicated the successful results achieved E rom the

incorporation of cassava into wheat flour and composite flour

bread formulae. However, with the exception of Casier et al.

(L979) there have not been found (to date) any recent studies

or general information on the use of non-wheat composite

f lours in bread Êorrnulations.

Wheat flour, the major structural component of bread'

contains gluten-forming proteins which are responsible for

forming a dough that will incorporate air, retain gas and

produce fine ceIls which eventually determine the finished

quality of the bread. In considering the use of non-wheat

flours it is important to find Some v¡ay to produce a simil-ar

structure to a wheat flour dough by binding the water required

to getatinize the starch, âs we]1 as retaining the gas

produced during fermentation (De Ruiter, I97B). Several gums

have been used as gluten substitutes in attempts to produce

successful gluten-free breads. Some of those used with

satisfactory results are sodium carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) '



À

hydroxypropylmethylcellulose (HPI'IC ) and xanthan gum (X )..

These products assist in maintaining the structure and texture

of the bread.

Notwithstanding the importance of gl-uten in bread-

making, the starch component of the flour is equally important

for its structural role. In fact, the Strength of wheat flour

depends on the strength of the bonding between the protein and

starch in the endosperm. Scanning Electron l'licroscopy (SEM)

pictures have shown quite clearly the starch gelatinized into

fibrous strands interwoven with thin protein strands to form

one cohesive masS. Starch gelatinization is an important stage

in the baking procedure. while the gluten achieves an.ì

maintains volume and skeletal Structure, it is the starch

which provides the crumb with its textural characteristics.

Non-wheat starches differ in nature and behaviour from wheat

starches. These differences may be determined through

amylograph tests, the results of which may be used to give

some indication of the outcome of the baked product.

While it might be quite Possible to produce a

rice/cassava bread with acceptable physical attributes, its

nutritional quality would be lower than that of the average

wheat bread. Since the maintenance of nutritionally well-

balanced products is also a priority for Guyana, some

consideration must be given to this aspect of the problem.

Compared to wheat, rice has a low protein content and blending

it with cassava starch would further dilute the overall
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protein level of the composite. A protein supplement in the

formulation could improve nutritional quality significantly.

Reports indicate that soy protein has been used extensively

to enrich baked goods. It has been used in the form of flour,

concentrate or isolate. Soya beans are cul-tivated in Guyana

as a secondary crop and there is potential for increased

production. The inclusion of a soy protein in the formul-ation

would improve not only the protein quantity but the quality

as well. It might be possible to produce a rice flour bread

with a protein value equivalent to, or even better than that

of an average wheat flour white bread.

To determine proportions of rice flour, cassava flour or

starch, and Soy protein concentrate which wiIl produce the

optimum results, Response Surf ace l'lethodology (RSl4) can be

used. This is a statistical technique which has been used

extensively in product development. It allows resufts of many

combinations to be projected through preparation and

evaluation of a limited number of treatments-

rf an acceptable ricer/cassava/soy composite bread can be

developed then there is the distinct possibitity of the

product eventually being produced commercially. In Guyana this

would be beneficial to SmalI business corporations and

industries aS weII as to individuals, as the increased demand

for the ingredients could result in increased cassava and

Soyabean production and processing, this in turn improving the

economic situation as weIl aS leading to more employment



opportunities.

In addition such a product could be of benefit to other

ind;viduals suffering from celiac disease, wheat intolerance

or allergies. Recent investigations al-so Suggest that it may

be a useful item for the diabetic diet, because the slow

absorption rate of rice carbohydrate depresses the blood

glucose peak.

The overall purpose of this study v¡as therefore to

optimize the formula for an acceptable soy-enriched

rice/cassava yeast bread suitable for use in the Guyanese

diet.
The general objectives of the present study were:

1. To investigate the gelatinization temperatures and

pasting properties of flours and starches for use

in wheatless bread formulations.

To optimize the formula for an acceptable soy

enriched ríce/cassava yeast bread, using response

surf ace nethodol-ogy.

The study was divided into two experiments each based on

one of Ehe previously stated objectives. The first experiment

was conducted mainly to investigate the geJ-atinization

temperatures and pasting properties of selected non-wheat

flours and sLarches. This information vras then used to

predict whether they would be suitable for use in a

2.
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rice/cassava/soy yeast bread. This prediction was based on

other studies which found that there was a relat ionship

between gelatinization characteristics of flours and starches'

and bread qualitY.

The second experiment was divided into two phases. The

first phase was conducted to standardise the basic formulation

and methodology for a ttce/cassava'/soy bread' The second

phase was the final optimization of the formulation through

the use of response surface methodology'

The thesis has been written aS three main papers ' the

first on experiment one, the second on phase one of experiment

two, and the third on phase two of the second experiment.

These papers are preceded by a general introduction and

Iiterature review and succeeded by a general Summary and

conclusions and recommendations for future research' The

specific objectives of each experiment are stated in the

relevant Paper.
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Chapter 2

REV]E9¡ OF LITERATURE

TNTRODT]CTION

This review begins with a diScussion of non-wheat flours

and starches from alternative starchy cereals and roots and

tubers. These are under consideration aS replacemenLs for

wheat therefore their functional characteristics are of utmost

impor tance .

wheatless breads and rice flour yeast breads in

particularr êrê reviewed with speciat attention on protein

enrichment or fortification. Very Iittle work has been

conducted on the enrichment of 100t non-wheat breads although

there are a number of reports about enrichment and

fortification of wheat and vrheat flour composites.

In order to obtain the Iight, open texture which is

characteristic of wheat bread there must be some film-forming

material used with the wheatl-esS gluten-free flours and

starches. Gums which have been used to replace gluten will

form the basis of a discussion of their properties and

utilization in baked Products.

These discussions wilt be followed by a review of some

of the objective methods of wheat bread evaluation and their

application to non-wheat breads. Finally there wiII be a

discussion of Response Surface I'lethodology (RSt'f) as a



statistical tool in

product deveJ-opment.

the optimization of

IO

formulae during

Non-wheat Flours and Starches

The properties of starch are very important in baked

goods (Hoseney et a1., 1978). Cereal grains' tubers and roots

are the main sources of starches ( Zobel , L984) , which are

found in various parts of plants, in the form of granules.

The granules vary greatly in size, shaper position of the

hilum and other characteristics, depending on their source.

The starch Sources of primary interest for this review are

rice, cassava and potato

According to Heckman (1977 ) rice (orvza sativa ) has the

smallest granules, between 3-8 microns. They are polygonal

in shape and tend to aggregate in clusters. Cassava (tapioca'

l4anihot utilissima) granules range in size from 5-35 microns

and are rounded and truncated at one end to form kettle drum

shapes. The potato has the largest granules which range from

about f5-100 microns. These granules are oval and egg shaped

and have detectable striations. In contrast to the others

wheat appears to have flat, rounded or elliptical granules

which tend to cluster in two ranges. The small ones range

from about 2-LO microns and the Iarge ones from 20-35 microns.

If any of the other starches is to be substituted for wheat

starch it is probable that there would have to be some

modification as the starches have different structuraL
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characteristics and will likeJ"y display different behaviour

patterns.

KuIp and Lorenz (I98I ) indicated t.hat chemical

composition and structural features of starch polymers are

important in starch performance. Starch granules are J-argeJ-y

composed of carbohydrate but minor constituents such as

Iipids, protein, phosphate and ash react in a starch solution

and influence the properties of the granules (Heckman, 1977).

The amount of starch in cereal grains varies from 60 to 752

of the weight of the grain (Hoseney, 1986), whereas the

starch content of cassava ranges from 64t to 87? depending on

the maturity of the tuber (Ketiku and Oyenugat L972¡ Okezie

and Kosikowski, 1982). Potato has 80t carbohydrate of which

three-quarters is starch (PyIer' 1988).

starch comprises two major components, amylose and

amylopectin, in addition to which there may be 5 to l0% of

intermediate material in most cereaL and root starches. The

average amylose content of rice ranges from L2 35? of the

total starch (BechteI and Pomeranz, 1980). Typical amylose

values for potato and cassava are 18 222 and L7 19%

respectively (RadIey ' L976; Okezie and Kosikowski' f982).

Greenwood ( I976 ) suggested that the ratio of amylose to

amylopectin is usually considered the first essential

characteristic of a starch. Amylose is a linear polySaccharide

and is the straight chain comPonent of naturally occurring

starches, consisting of repeat units of glucose interlinked
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by oxygen bridge at the 1,4 position (Heckman, L971). This has

been the traditional-J-y accepted view (Hoseney et al . l-978 ) ,

but amylose is now known to contain Iimited branching.

According to GalIiard and Bowler (1987) it has been confirmed

that amyloses from different sources contain on average 2-B

branch points per moJ-ecul-e. Amylopectin is a highly- branched

configuration of linear chains with branch points formed by

L,6 linkages.

The nature of these two components and their behaviour

in solution are of utmost importance to the structure and

texture of cooked Starch ProductS. The branched character of

amylopectin is responsible for preventing 9eI formation, as

the chains do not associate aS do the amylose chains. When

Starch is in solution, the linear molecules of amylose become

oriented parallel to one another and approach each other

closely enough to permit association through hydrogen bonding.

With amylopectin, its branched nature severeJ-y limits

intermolecular hydrogen bonding, Ehus the rigidity needed for

gel formation cannot occur. From a study of Seven non-waxy

starches, Juliano ( 1980 ) indicated that amylopectin

contributes more to gel viscosity and consistency than

amylose. These results Suggested that the molecular size of

amylopectin is the major factor determining the gel viscosity

of starches. The amylose fraction of starch, perhaps by rapid

retrogradation, is responsible for setting the crumb structure

of bread (Hoseney et â1., I978). This occurs during the
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initial cooling of the Ioaves. The amylopectin fraction is

implicated in the further firming of bread.

Getatinization and Pasting Properties of Starches

When starch is gelatinized in an aqueous medium, the

individual granules undergo a series of physical changes

which result in the granules swelling and producing a viscous

paste. Atwell ( 1986 ) discussed the factors influencing

viscosity: starch concentration, moJ-ecular weight and size of

granules, types of associative forces between starch polymers'

temperature, and time at a constant shear- rate. He reported

that concentration, molecul-ar weight and size of granules

correlated positively with viscosity, but negatively with

gelatinization temperature. Lorenz and Kulp (1982) cited

several studies which show that pasting and swelI i ng

properties of starches can be attributed to the type of

associative forces present in granules. Fundamentally' the

gelatinization of starch in various media is attributed to the

chemical affinity of the starch molecules, particularly the

hydroxyl groups (Leach, 1984). Ciacco and D'Appolonia

(L977 ) atso attributed Some properties to the arrangements of

the amylose and amylopecti-n molecules within the granule.

Olkku and Rha (1978) described the structure of the starch

granule aS being amorphous near the Surface of the granuJ-e

with the amylose and amylopectin macromolecufes being of a

crystalline naÈure inside the granule. They felt that even
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before a slurry reaches its initial gelatinization

temperaturer part of the starch inside the granule is already

in solution just awaiting the disruption of the amorphous j.n

order to be exuded. Pyter (1988) explained that v¡hen a

critical temperature is reached, usually at about 60oC' the

energy level is high enough to dissociate the weaker bonds in

the granule. Increased temperature above the gelatinization

range results in a progressive disruption of hydrogen bonds,

a greater penetration oÊ water molecules into the granule

where they become attached to the Iiberated hydroxyl groups,

and a continued swelling of the granules. This continues

until aLl surrounding free $rater has been absorbed by the

granules, and they crowd against one another to form a viscous

paste. Ghasi et al. (1982) and Hoseney (1986) reported that

paste viscosity should not only be attributed to granule

swelling but that a large part of the increase in viscosity

should be attributed to the leached starch exudate, which

becomes more concentrated as vrater becomes bound.

Zobel ( r984 ) discussed some methods of examining

characteristics of a starch paste. Among these are Iight

microscopyr electron microscopy, tight transmission, enzymic

analysis and viscometry. With one type of viscometry the

slurry is heated in an amylograph. The determination of

pasting behaviour with a Brabender viscoamylograph has long

been a standard analytical tool (Bhattacharya and Sowbhagya'

1978 ) , and is used most frequently in determining alpha
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amylase activity in wheat flour. It has also proved useful-

for gelatinization determinations in rheological studies of

other flours and starches (Horiuchi, 1967; Loh, I986; Luh and

Liu, 1980; Shuey and Tipples, I980 ) . AJ-though there are

doubts about the efficiency of extrapolating amylograph

measurements from slurries of rel-atively Iow starch

concentration to the highly concentrated dough in which water

is limited, Loh (1986) suggested that the parameters measured

do indicate the anticipated effects on the final product.

According to Bernetti et al. (I990) starch geJ-atinization in

water and the behaviour of aqueous starch paste during

amylography could aptly describe most -of the potential end-

use properties of starch in food systems.

The amylograph works on a programmed heating and cooling

cycle and the results are taken from a curve which is charted

during the process. Several significant points on the curve

which provide information on gelatinization of the starch, are

discussed by Shuey and Tipples (I980). Possible disadvantages

of this instrument may be in the time required for cleaning

the bowl and readjusting the controls (Bernetti et al., I990)

but the curves are quite comparable from sample to sample and

between instruments, and viscosity is usually reproducible

within I0 Brabender units.

Retrogradation, which manifests itself in the firmness

of the starch on coolingr is resPonsible for the setback in

a starch Paste and aPpears to be limited essentially to the
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amylose fractions. Halick and Kelly (f959) concluded that

high-amyl-ose starches would show maximal setback on cooJ-ing.

According to PyIer ( I973\ , after the formation of hydrogen

bonds, the randomly coiled amylose chains straighten out and

align themsel-ves IinearlY. There follows a formation of

hydrogen bonds between adjacent hydroxyl groups.

Rice Flour: During gelatinization, flours or starches

behave differently depending on their source and their

composition. Bean (f986) stated that among the various

starches in the world, rice has more diverse combinations of

physicochemical characteristics than any other common cereal,

root or tuber Starch. Rice flour is prepared from broken

milled rice therefore the chemical composition is the same as

the whole rice (Luh and Liu, I980). According to these

researcherS'compositionaldifferencescontributetothe
diversity of chemical and Physical properties of various rice

flours, such as viscometric properties and other

characteristics. l.lore specif icaIIy, Bechtel and Pomeranz

(1980) indicated that rice grain quality q¡as related to the

amylose:amylopectin ratio which governs water absorption and

volume expansion during cooking, and to the cohesiveness and

tenderness of cooked rice. Nishita and Bean (1979) used the

relationship between this raCio and the cohesiveness of cooked

rice to determine suitability of rice flours for breadmaking'

Kongseree and Juliano (L972) suggested that although most
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physical properties of thq grain apPear to be correlated with

gelatinization temperature, a physical property, the physical

properties correlated better with amylose content, a chemical

property. They attributed this to the changes in the physical

structure of the raw starch granules during cooking' Bean

and Nishita (I985) stated that pasting behaviour as measured

in an amylograph , is an important functional property that

reflects the combined effects of amylose content '

birefringence end-point temperature (BEPT), particle size

distribution, pretreatment, and physical state of the starch

granules afler milling to flour. Juliano (I984) reported that

final gelatinization or BEPT of rice starch varies widely

among varieties. BEPT can also be affected by ambient

temperatureduringgraindevelopment,wherebyhigh
temperatures increase BEPT while conversely decreasing

amylose content. Rice starch pastes increase in viscosity

when cooled due to the retrogradation of Iinear amylose

chains. Horiuchi(1967)confirmedastrongposj.tive

correlation between cold paste rigidity and amylose content'

In his amylograph study it was found that rice flour displayed

higher gelatinization temperature than rice starch but the

relation between peak viscosity and breakdown of the two were

similar.

potato and cassava Flour/Starch: chabot et al (1974)

discussed the changes noted in cassava starch during cooking
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in a Brabender amylograph. In their study samples were taken

from the amylograph at various temperatures. It was noted

that granule swelling had begun before any rise in viscosity

had been recorded on the instrument. They described cooked

tapioca (cassava) starch as very fragile and easily subject

to mechanical Shear in amyJ-ogram deformation. No intact

swol-Ien granules h¡ere evident at peak viscosity but rather a

honeycomb arrangement of SheetS of nongranular starch vtas

evident.

Rasper et a1 (L974) after comparing six different non-

wheat starches, reported a high degree of swelling in cassava

starch but very little increase in consistency on cooling.

This gave evidence of its low gel-forming potential. Zobel

( I984 ) found that potato starch granules give the highest peak

viscosity, but undergo the most breakdown. In addition the

pastes disintegrate and become Iess viscous when cooled'

Cassava Starches produce Iess viscosity and have a Lesser

degree of swelling than Potato. The importance of high

amylopectin content of cassava is Seen in its unusual

viscosity characteristics (Okezie and Kosikowski, I982) which

cauSeS it to gelatinize to form a colourless, odourless and

transparent soft gel when set. Kim et â1., (1976) commented

that since linear amylose molecules associate easily and

therefore retrograde rapidly, then cassava starch resists

retrogradation due to its Iower amylose content. Priestley

(Lg77) stated that starches such aS cassava and potato, which
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are easily solubilized' are more adhesive than the less

solublecerealstarches.DeRuiter(I978)identifiedthisas
the reason that the best cohesive properties were found in the

bread with cassava starch'

The Pasting Properties of rice and cassava starches

indicatethattheycouldserveassuitablereplacementsfor
wheat in breads, when used in combination with some structure-

forming substances '

9{heat}ess Breads

Rice Flour Breads: Most of the research work on gluten-free

bread has been conducted using wheat starch (McGreer ' L967 i

Christianson et af" Lgl4\' while studies on composite flour

breadshaveusuallyincludedwheat'flouraSacomponent
(Mosqueda-Suarez,I958;KimandDeRuiter'I968;I969;Gim

and Lin, I978)' Prior to the work of Ylimaki (I987)' only

Nishita (Lg|3), Nishita et al'(I976)' Nishita and Bean (L979\'

Delgado(Lg77)andCasierandcoworkers(I979)hadreported
majorstudiesonricebreaddevelopmentandimprovement.

Several problems have been associated witn the

development of rice breads' TvJo important factors are the

varietal difference in rice flours' and the Iack of gluten in

theflour.Themaindifferencesinricefloursarefoundin
the varieties of rice, the grain length' protein content and

the amylose content of the rice' These all relate to the
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behaviour of. the flour, and its functionality in the baked

product. Nishita and Bean (I979), reported that rice flour

with a low amylose content (<202) and low gelatinization

temperature (<67oC) produced rice flour yeast breads with

acceptable crumb texture. Bean et aI (I983) in their study

on rice flour layer cakes suggested that hydration of rice

flour just before use could enhance its functionality in baked

products. They had observed a noticeable improvement in bread

texture when $Jet-milled flour $ras used in place of dry-

milted. Even the age of rice flour has been known to affect

the Êinal baked product (Bean and Nishitar 1983). These

researchers discussed the fact that the viscosity of flours

which had been stored was higher than thaL of flours from

freshly milIed rice.

Nishita et a1. (I976) reported the development ot a

yeast-leavened rice-bread formula, in which the rice flour

used was from a blend of short and medium grain rice'

Several factors eJere investigated and water IeveI was found

to have a critical effect on loaf volume and crumb texture'

as well as the final shape of the baked loaf. Insufficient

water produced a stiff dough with very small final voLume'

while excessive water caused overexpansion'

casier and coworkers (1979) produced rice flour breads

which $rere acceptable, although the dough was very heavy due

to high water uptake. when compared to breads from pure rice

starch, which required I96mL/2509 of water, the final specific
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volume of the rice flour bread was 3.g2 "o*n.r"U to 5.96 for

the rice starch bread. They concluded that the water leveÌs

used needed to be varied depending on the type of fl-our used.

Ylimaki (f989) found that the flavour and texture of the

rice flour yeast breads previously developed required

improvement to be acceptable to consumers. In addition'

reproducibility of the recipes was difficult due to the

effects of varietal differences on the rice flours, which in

turn affected bread quality. In preliminary standardisation

experiments with three types of rice flours, Ylimaki (1987)

modified the mixing and baking procedures from Nishita's

formula (Lg77 ) | resulting in improvements to the bread' s

appearance, volume, 9rain, flavour as well as to

reproducibifitY of the formula.

Cassava Flourr/Starch Breads: Several papers ( Pizzinatto and

Vitti, Lg/5; Ciacco and D'Appolonia, L977, L978; Chacon, 19B3;

Keya and Hadziyev, 1985; Pertz et âf., f986) have reported

successful results from the incorporation of cassava into

wheat flour and comPosite flour bread formulae. In attempting

to incorporate cassava into wheat bread, cassava Starch does

not present a serious problem (Eudson and Ogunsa, I976\, but

bread quality deteriorates etith the addition of about 10?

cassava fIour. Ciacco and D'Appolonia (f978) investigated the

functional properties of composite flours containing tuber

flour or starch. They found that although breads containing
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cassava starch produced .a Some$Jhat soggy crumb, this vJaS

corrected by decreasing the amount of water used. OveralI

cassava Starch performed better than cassava flour and it was

concluded that the presence of fibre was responsible for the

inferior baking quality of cassava flour. According to Hudson

and Ogunsa (L976) the cassava fibres interfere with the

formation of the network of fitms usually formed by the wheat

proteins. De Ruiter (1978) reported that the bread containing

cassava Starch had the best cohesive properties because the

gel produced on gelatinization of this starch possesses far

greater cohesion than do the gels of grain starches and most

other tubers.

Gim and Lin (1978) reported that use of cassava flour in

a composite was marked by a reduction in the anylase activity'

This ted to lower carbon dioxide production during

fermentation resulting in poor loaf volume. Winged bean flour

helped to increase the amylase activity and the addition of

5* winged bean flour in a 75/20/5 (wheat,/ cassava/ winged

bean) flour mixture gave a Protein content of 13.22 and a ]oaf

volume comparable to that of the control (r00? wheat). with

up to 30t of cassava flour, the scores for the organoleptic

properties vrere not significantly poorer than those for the

control bread. Higher concentrations of cassava f lour ' v\¡ere

responsible for the unaccePtable yellowish colour and the

coarse texture of the crumb.

casier et aI. (Lg7g) reported using of cassava flour or
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Starch alone, and in combination with rice flour. They found

that cassava Starch produced better results than the cassava

floui whether used alone or in combination with rice flour.

They further reported that cassava starch/ rice flour blends

normally resulted in better Ioaf volume and texture than

cassava f.Lour / rice f lour blends.

Nishita (f973) reported overall textural improvement from

substituting 2OZ rice flour with potato, tapioca or wheat

starch. Ylimaki (I987) used a rice flour,/potato starch 80:20

combination with simil-ar results. The main advantage of the

potato starch was that it produced a softer and whiter crumb.

Satin (I988) reported satisfactory results from work on

cassava flour breads in which he used pregelatinized flour in

place of gums. cassava flour breads vrere reported to be soggy

and rubbery immediately after baking, but they improved after

half a day (De Ruiter, I978) or twenty hours (satin, 1988)

storage. The eating characteristics then resembled cake.

Protein-enrichment of Breads

There has been much research conducted on enrichment or

fortification of wheat breads or wheat composite breads'

Protein inadequacies are a problem facing risk population

groups of the vrorld, Pârticularly populations in developing

countries ( Silaula et aI. , f989 ) . Although several attemPts

have been made to improve protein content of wheat bread, with

maize Elour and its major components (Mukulumwa, L976)', non-
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fat milk and wheat gluten ( Delgado , L977 ) , fish protein

(Kvitka and Chen, I9B2), Alqae dunaliella (Fi-nney et âf.,

1984) and oat bran (Krishnan et aI., 1987)' more use has been

made of legumes.

Legumes which have been used include winged bean (Gim

and Lin, 1978 ) , peanut flour ( (ory and conkerton, I9B3 ) ,

pigeon pea (Gayle et âI., 1986)' faba bean (Youssef and

Bushuk, I986), cowpea (ttustafa et â1., 1986) and germinated

chickpea (Fernandez and Berry, 1989) have been relatively

successful. At leveIs up to 202 these breads had good vofume

and texture but their beany flavour, content of digestion

inhibitors and high starch content in relation to protein har¡e

been reported as causes of major probl-ems (Youssef and Bushuk'

r986 ) .

Several studies have carefully considered the rheological

and sensory effects of the protein flours on doughs

(l'tukuJ.umwa, L976; Gim and Lin, ]-978; Mustafa et âI. ' I986).

t'lukulumwa et al. (L976) reported that doughs containing very

small amounts of maize protein isolate (2.42) had increased

Ioafvolume,butwithmoremaizeisolatetherewasaslight
deterioration in bread quality parameters. Kvibka and Chen

(1982) found that up to 5t fish protein concentrate in whole

wheat bread resulted in standard quality and was consumer

acceptable as well. Ory and Conkerton (I983) were able to

increase nutritive value of wheat bread by adding I2Z peanut

flour without affecting bread loaf volume. Cowpea flour witn
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a protein content of 252, when added to breads at the 10U

Ievel, improved nutritional quality as well as the specific

volume and crumb texture of bread (t'tustaf a et âI. , I9B6 ) .

Using oat bran with a protein content of 23-242, at levels up

to I0?, increased the protein content slightly but did not

improve the quality of bread in a study reported by Krishnan

et aI. ( I9B7 ) . Improvement in volume I Çrain and texture

occurred only with the addition of potassium bromate to the

dough.

The most used legume protein supplements have been of

soyabean origin (Ranhotra et âf., L975; KIein et êI., I980;

chen and Rasper, L982¡, Elgedaily et âI., L982t Guy' 1984).

The main reason for using the Soy flour ' concentrate or

isolate is that the nutritive value is high in terms of both

digestibility and amino acid comPosition (PyIer, I988). Soy

products complement the cereal proteins to give a more

balanced essential amino acid pattern. Increased utilization

of high-protein legumes in basic food such as breads, is a

method of dealing with food shortages on a world scal-e

( Silaula et âI, 1989 ) .

The studies reported above have dealt with wheat flour

breads. There are fes, rePorts of work carried out to fortify

non-wheat breads. However , if such bread can be made

satisfactorily, fortification may then be essential in order

to achieve good nutritive value. Rice protein content is Iow'

although of good quality, containing higher leveIs of the
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Iimiting essential amino acids than wheat (Hansen et aI.

( rg8l ) . Eggum (l-97 6 ) reported that r ice protein had

proportionalty more lysine and threonine than wheat and a

comparable tryptophan percentage. However, rice protein is

stiIl not ideally balanced, being rel-atively low in lysine

when compared to the FAO Reference Pattern. In reviewing

amino acids and their Ievels of indispensability to man,

Waslien (I988) classified lysine and threonine as 'totaIJ'y

indispensable' , while tryptophan, fell into the second

category of less indispensable. The increase in Iysine and

threonine obtained with the cereal supplementation would be

of great nutritional value (Eggum, L976; Bechtel and Pomeranz'

1980 ) .

Hansen et aI. ( 1981 ) discussed a technique for producing

a high-protein rice ÊIour, by alpha-amylase digestion. Bean

and Nishita (I983) discussed the possibility of some oÊ it

being included in a rice flour bread. considering the various

processes to which the flour has to be treated, it is possible

that the functionality in baked goods would be hampered' so

far, no positive results have been obtained for the production

of a high-protein rice flour which wiII be able to function

effectively if used at 100t in a rice flour bread.

Soyproteinproductshavebeenusedtoincreasethe

nutritional quality of breads. soy flour, the simplest form

of soy protein, with a typical protein content of around 50t'

is produced by grinding and screening defatted bean flakes'
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soy protein isolate which is approximately 90t protein' is

produced by drawing the protein out of the flake through

solubilization and separation, followed by isoel-ectric

precipitation. Soy protein concentrate is extracted frorn the

beans by various rnethods, to yield a final product with a

protein content of approximately 702'

soy protein concentrates and isolates have been less

widelypromotedthanSoyflourforuseinbakeryproducts
(ElgedaiIy et â1, I982), although the concentrate has been

used to some extent in specialty breads and high-protein

cookies. soy protein concentrates are advantageous due to

their high protein content and low fat leveI (Onayemi and

Lorenz , Lg78), tOgether with reduced soluble carbohydrates

and colour components, and increased flavour qualicy (Bradford

and Orthoefer ' 1983 ) .

Pyler (I988) in discussing the effects of soy proteins

on bread quality, reported the improvement of physical

qualitiessuchasthecrumbstructurethroughamoreuniform

expansion of the dough. soy also imparts a firmness to the

crumb which reduces the tendency toç¡ard doughiness ' Although

soyflourhasbeenmostused,theupPerlimitisgenerally
determinedbyitseffectonprocessingandfinalproduct
quality(Pyler,1988).AslowaslOtsoyflouraffectedbread

characteristics adversely, which vJas even more pronounced with

10t of the concentrate or isolate. French (I978) indicated

that at soy flour levels
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surfactant such as sodium stearoyl J-actylate. Onayemi and

Lorenz (1978) found that wheat flour breads with soy protein

çrere higher in volume than those with Soy fIour. Ranhotra

(1975) reported preJ-iminary studies with non-wheat fÌours

which indicated that soy f lour and protein concentrate cou,l-d

not be used at high levels without decreasing bread quality.

In order to increase the protein content of a rice/

cassava bread a Soy protein concentrate has been proposed.

Atthough Soy protein concentrate is more expensive than soy

fIour, its use can be justified in the nutritionalJ-y improved

product which would be achieved with -Iess liketihood of

quality deterioration (French, L978). Supplementation with

the concentrate would reestablish the bread protein which

would be decreased with the addition of cassava flour or

starch.

CoIlins and Temalilwa (I98f) reported that the dough made

from cassava and Soy tlours was softer and less sticky to

handle than the dough wj.th no soy. They finally concluded that

up to 15t soy in the cassava dough irnproved the quality of the

dough as well as the nutritional val-ue.

Flavour has also been found to be a prominent factor when

determining acceptability of these protein supplements

(christianson et â1., Lg|4; Gim and Lin, I978; Ory and

conkerton, r983; tlustafa et âI., I986). Kalbrener et aI.

(f97I) found that the intensity of the flavour of soy products

was in some part determined by the processing method used.
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ChristÍanson et aI. (I974) reported that typical soy flavours

could not be detected up to the 15t levol oE concentrate or

isoLate, but the Sensory scores for flavour were Iow because

the bread did not have a conventional wheat bread flavour.

Henselman (L974) was able to confirm flavour as the limiting

factor in using high levels of soy as the sole protein source

for fortification. tlalcolmson et al. (I987) discussed the

flavour problems associated with the use of non-conventional

proteins in foods. This was attributed to the potential of

proteins to bind flavours, thereby making it difficult to

develop products with acceptable flavour '

Gim and Lin (I978) examined the rheological feasibility

of incorporating flour from the winged bean as a protein

supplement in a cassava-wheat bread. The high protein content

of the bean ( 46.5t ) would both increase the protein levels in

the breads and complement the low-Iysine of the wheat. They

reported that the addition of the bean flour helped to

counteract the poor effects on the dough, of the high

percentage of cassava fIour.

Silaula et aI (1989) recognized the deleterious effects

of protein fortification on the functionality of bread doughs'

when the amount of legume flour used was sufficient to achieve

the desired nutritional beneÊit. However, the use of dough

Strengtheners and surfactants resulted in satiSfactory bread

characteristics. The researchers discussed the funct!'onality

problems in relation to the tendency of the plant proteins to
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disrupt the well-defined Protein-starch complex of the wheat

flour dough. According to Fleming and Sosulski (I978) the

concentrated proteins cause SmalÌ pores and a ruptured cell

Structure in bread. The legume proteins interact with the

gliadin and glutenin in the wheat and interfere with gluten

formation, resulting in reduced dough efasticity ( Pyler '
r988 ) . In addition, the binding power of soy provides

resiStance to dough expansion. This can be overcome somewhat

by adjusting the vrater Levels in the dough and allowing a

Ionger proofing time.

Raidt and KIein (1983) found that 5t and 15? soy flour

quick bread loaves had bigger volumes than wheat quick breads

and suggested that since gluten development was not critical

for this process, the dilution of gluten would affect yeast

breads more than quick breads.

Using Q,rms To Replace Gluten Functionality

Two characteristics which make wheat unique are its

ability to form a dough vrhen mixed with vÙater, and the abitity

to retain the gas produced during fermentation to produce a

leavened Product (Hoseney' l-986). The proLein of rice will

not develop a film that is capable of holding fermentation

gases, thus rice cannot be substituted directly for wheat in

a yeast-leavened product (Bean and Nishita, I985)'

since gluten is really the skeleton of a wheat dough and

largely deterrnines its Physicat character (Kent-Jones and
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l,litche1I, Lg62) , then thef e needs to be some material which

could suitably perform similar functions in non-wheat flour

and starch doughs. Hoseney (f986) reported that two different

components, gums and surfactants, appear to enhance the

ability of gluten- free systems to retain gas. Reported data

have clearly shown that use of these substances result in gas

retention in gluten-free systems (Ranhotra, I975; Nishita et

â1. , L976; Ylimaki ' 1987 ) .

Hydrocolloids, or hydrophilic coltoids, com¡nonly referred

to as gums, are important because they influence textural

propert.ies of food systems ( Igoe ' I9B2 ) ' They impart

desirable functional properties such as thickening, gelling',

emulsifying, binding and oil resistance (Glicksman, I963;

Frost et âI. , I984 ) . In baked prOducts gums have become

increasingly important ingredients because of Eheir ability

to modiÊy texture, improve water retention and maintain shelf

Iife quality. The use of gums with gluten lacking non-wheat

flours and starches is essential for maintaining structure'

several studies have been conducted to investigate

starch-gum interactions (Igoe, L982¡ Christianson et â1.,

I981; Sanderson, f982; Ghasi et âl',1982)' Christianson et

aI. (198r) described the two stages of swelling of the starch

granule. They explained that the first stage is not normaJ'Iy

detected by the amylograph. Hov¡ever, when cMC or other gums

were added to the solution, the two stage swelling became

apparent and the gelatinization temperature was recorded
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earlier. Further investigation of the starch interaction with

other hydrocolloids during pasting and gelation may show a

possible means to improve stabilization of starchy types of

foods ( Christianson et âI. , 198I ) '

The three gums of particular interest for this study are

sodium carboxymethycellulose (C¡'1C) and

hydroxypropylmethylcellulose (HP|,IC),ceIIulose derivatives'

and xanthan (X) which is obtained from microbial fermentation'

These three gums have been advocated for use in non-wheat and

composite flour baked products. The characteristics of each

gum depend on its viscosity-producing capability when

dispersed in water. The solution properties of one gum can

oftenbemodifiedbyinteractionswithotherS.

sodium carboxlmethylcellulose is an anionic, water-soIuble

polymer, and is widely used in the food industry (Ganz, L977\'

It is by Êar the most important cellulose derivative for food

applications (Torres and Thomas, I98r). The gum is prepared

by treating ceIlulose with sodium hydroxide then reacting it

with sodium monochLoroacetate under rigidly controlled

conditions (Hercules, r984). The product is then purified to

remove the salts. The structural formula is shown in Figure

2.L.Varioustypesofcllcareavailablewithdifferent
degrees of substitution (Ds), and within these types there are

several viscositY grades.

cellulose gum have a DS

The most wideIY used types of

of 0.7 , or an average of 7
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carboxymethyl groups per l-0 anhydroglucose units. The DS

determines the compatibility of the gum with other soluble

components. According to Igoe (f 982 ) Ct'1C shows a synergistic

ef fect when blended with nonionic polymers such as HPI"IC'

Carboxymethylcellulose has been used in the production

of breads, using wheat starch and rice flour. There has been

lirnited success reported when Cl'lC has been used alone '

McGreer ( 1967 ) reported that a wheat starch/potato flour bread

made with cttc had a relaeively low volume with an even but

coarSe structure. This bread was not heavy, however, sliced

without crumbling and remained tender - over six days of

storage. Kulp et aI. (Ig74) described a wheat starch bread

with cMc as structurally acceptable but with low volume and

poor grain and texture. Nishita et aI. (L976) reported a

compact I Çurnmt texture and ]ow loaf volumes for breads made

with c!.lc. These results did not dif fer whether the gums were

hydrated or dry.

Eydroxlpropylnethylcellulose(Figure2.L|whichisnonionic
and water-soluble, is also widely used. This gum is prepared

by reacting alkali celtulose with propylene oxide. The

cellul-ose backbone is a basic repeating structure of

anhydroglucose units (Dow Chemical Co., 1988).- In each type

of HPttc there are varying ratios of hydroxypropyl substitution

to methoxyl substitutions, a factor which inÊIuences

solubility and the thermal gel point of aqueous solutions'
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As with C!.fC, the degree of substitution determines the

properties of various types of HPI'IC'

Glicksman (1963) indicated that certain methylcelluloses'

such as Methocel, 65 HG, 4000 cps (HPMC)' have a gel point in

the Same range as the gelation temperature of starches and the

coagulation temperatures of wheat proteins. He reported that

they ltere therefore effective for use with gluten-free flours

and starches. During baking, the thermal gel structure aids

in gas retention, increasing volume and uniformity of texture

particularly in products such as rice breads (Dow Chemical

Co.,]985).DeRuiter(1978)reportedthatHPl,lcina
wheat/cassava starch bread produced a Soggy and rubbery crumb'

but the results of a composite containing potato starch in

place of cassava gave much more acceptable crumb texture.

From among several gums tested, Nishita et al (1976) found

only the methylcelluloses provided the proper dough viscosity

and film-forming characteristics (Bean and Nishita, 1983)'

These gums hold vrater at room temperature and release it

during heating, so allowing the starch to gelatinize (Nishita

et â1., Lgl6|, which is Precisely the function of hydrated

gluten in wheat bread. Nishita et aI. (L976) reported very

good volume f rom use of K4¡.1 (HPI'IC) but despite the desirable

volume, other characteristics such as crumb texture, ceII size

and crumb celI size uniformity were Iess than acceptable'

Nishitaetal.(Lg76)reportedthattheonlygumthat

permitted gas retention in rice flour bread was HPMC, but
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reported that a combination of CMC and HPMC

desirable breads than either gum used singly'

xanthan gum is a high-molecular-weight polysaccharide produced

by the microorganism xanthomonas campestris. the polymer

backbone is made up of beta-(r - 4) -Iinked D-glucose residues

(Figure2,2)andisthereforeidenticaltothecellulose

molecule (Kelco Division' I985)' This cellulosic backbone

is rendered water-soluble by the Presence of short side chains

attached to every second glucose residue in the main chain

(Torres and Thomas, l98l). The fact that the side chains

shield the backbone could be the major reason for the

extraordinaryenzymaticresistanceofthegum.(Kovacsand
Kang,Lg77).Thepresenceofthebeta-(1-4)Iinkagesandthe
specific nature of the branching, is responsible for the

structural rigidity of the polymer' and results in several of

the unusual Properties of the gum'

xanthan is compat,ible with starch to give viscosity and

form a gel (Kelco Division, I980) ' Igoe (I982) discussed its

interactions with several other gums in foods such as pie

fillings and beverages, but did not mention such combinations

in breads. A number of researchers have' however' used

xanthan in gluten-free breads (Kulp et âI., L974; Ranhotra'

1975 ; Nishita et aI, 1976)' Kulp et al' (L974) reported a

wheat starch and xanthan bread superior in volume, general

propertiesandflavourtobreadsmadewithothergums.
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Nishita et aI. (Lg76) confirmed the successful use of xanthan

in wheat Starch bread, but were unable to explain their

inability to achieve similar results with rice flour' Satin

(I988) was successful with xanthan in cassava flour breads and

further reported that xanthan gum gave better results when

hydrated than when dry. The product was tight and airy with

a less dense and compact crumb. christianson et aI (1974)

indicated that xanthan was reported to improve the cohesion

of starch granules and produce a bread-1ike structure

comparable in appearance, mouthfeel, Ioaf volume, and staling

to most commercial breads.

Objective Bread Evaluation

objectivemethodsofevaluationemployedtodetermine

bread quality can be chemical or instrumental. The focus here

wiII be on instrumental measurements because the main interest

is on the textural characteristics of the bread. Bread

evaluation methods have been developed for wheat breads and

thetendencyistoevaluatenon-wheatbreadsbywheatbread
standards, although gluten-free breads generaIIy differ

considerably from these standards. Asselbergs (1970) reported

that composite or non-wheat breads should be judged on their

ovJn merit and not in comparison with wheat breads' It is

therefore necessary to develop a set of standards by which

gluten-free breads may be evaruated. Yrimaki (r987) suggested

that objecEive measurement of the quality characteristics of
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gluten-free breads, particularly texture, is important for the

production of acceptable gluten-free breads'

Usually the validity and usefulness of objective

measurements is dependent upon their agreement with Sensory

evaluation (Funk et âI, 1969). This, however does not hold

true particularly when the responses of the Sensory evaluation

are dependent upon the acceptance of a consumer group for

which the product is not intended. Brady and t'feyer ( I985 )

attempted to find correlations between sensory and

instrumental measures of bread texbure, but suggested that

further studies should be conducted to determine whether the

two tests $rere measuring the same parameters. Betker (1990)

reported that sensory cohesiveness did not correlate with

Instron cohesiveness. In fact it appeared that what the

Instron recorded as cohesiveness was Perceived by the sensory

panel as sPringiness. l,lore research is necessarY to

understand the relation of test parameters measured by the

Instron to human perception ( Betker ' 1990 ) ' Objective

measurements offer greater precision than sensory evaluation

and the measurements are repeatable (Funk et â1., I969)'

Those measurements most commonly used for breads include Ioaf

volume,crumbstructureandfirmnesslâDdcrumbcolour.
Breadloafvolumeisoneofthemostconmontests

conducted to evaluate bread quality. The measurements are

taken by rapeseed displacement using a volumeter. several

studies have used this technique, taking a mean of two or more
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measurements on each loaf (Rasper et â1., L974; Crabtree et

â1., l-978; Elgedaily et âI, Lg82' Guy ' L984¡ Youssef and

Bushuk, I986; Johnson, I990). Gim and Lin (I975) used sago

'pearls' with a diameter of 2mm' Specific volume which

indicates the compactness oE the loaf (Gim and Lin, I975) is

usually obtained by dividing loaf volume by weight. campbell

et aI. (:-g7g) stated that it allows a comparison of products

with different weights'

Cellstructuremaybestudiedfrompermanentrecordings

such as ink prints or photography (Funk et al., ]969). Early

studies were reported in which ink prints and photography ç'rere

successfully used to provide comparative evaluation' cooley -

and Davies (I936) discussed techniques for reliable permanent

records of baking studies using photography' The study of

cell size and ceIl distribution can be greatly enhanced by

photocopies. According to campbell et aI. (L979) photo-

copies provide a record of actual size, shape and grain of

bread.Crabtreeetal.(1978)usedphotographsforvisual
evaluation. The photocopies or photographs may be used in

combinationwiththetypeofscoringusedbyFaridiand
Rubenthaler (I984), where the characteristics are graded from

excellent to unsatisfactory, with corresponding values'

Textureisamongthemostimportantfactorsinconsumer

acceptanceofbread(PonteandFaubion,lgE5).Inthe
determination of bread quality, firmness is considered the

majorfactor(HibberdandParker,tgS5;PonteandFaubion,
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1985). Firmness is defined as a measure of bread crumb

resistance to deformation.

Instruments used to measure firmness include the

Precision Penetrometer (Rasper et âI, L974i KameI et âI',

I986), the Baker compressimeter (Lorenz and DiIsaver, L982¡

Kamel and Rasper, I986), the GRL Compression Tester (KiIborn

et â1. , 1983 ) , the voland stevens LFRA Texture analyzer

(persaud et â1., I990) and the Instron universaL Testing

Machine (IUTM), an instrument designed for many applications

( Baker and Ponte, 1986 ) . Hibberd and Parker ( r985 ) stated

that it was not possible to sel-ect a "best Set" of conditions

for crumb texture measurements using the IUTI'Í, because of bhe -

varied factors and conditions which are presented in each

study. However, Baker and Ponte (1986) developed a standard

method for measuring bread crumb Eirmness with bhe IUTII' This

has since been published as an AACC standard method (74-09)'

The IUT!.I has been used in several studies with various

attachments such as the Kramer extrusion cell (coIlins and

Tenalilwa, 1981), Ehe compression cage (ElgedaiIy et âI"

:r,g82l, in compression mode with a Kramer shear-compression

ce11 attachment (Rogers et âI., 1990), and with plungers

(Bashford and Hartung, L976; Baker et a., L986i 1988; Ylimaki'

1987 ) . Using the luTtl additional texture parameters can be

measured such as cohesiveness' gulnminess and springiness'

Elgedaily et aI. (1982) tested all Ehose parameters on soy-

enriched wheat Yeast breads.
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c umb and crust coJour are also very important in

evaluatingbreadappearance.However,theseparametersare
not evaluated frequently except when composite flours are

being used or other additives such as protein supplements are

included in the formulation. colour has been measured

instrumentally by a Gardner colour Difference Meter (RaidI

andKIein,1983;Johnson,1990)andbytheHuntercolour
Dif f erence l,teter (Onayemi and Lorenz, 1978; Chen and Rasper '

L982; YIimaki, I987 ) .

ttoisture content of bread crumb is not often measured

unless there is a major concern with water activity in the

dough. It is a measure of the water content of the dough from

which the bread was baked' rather than criterion of adequate

baking and proper crust formation (czuchajowska et al.' r989) '

some studies have measured moisture content using the oven-

drying method which is most popular (Pulle and Ino, L975¡

Nishita et â1., Lg76; Ylimaki, Lg87; Czuchajowska ei a1"

1989 )

GeneraIIY it

as welI as crumb

standardized tests

seems that volume, ceII structure' texture

and crust colour can be evaluated in

to give a good indication of bread quality'

Res¡rcnse Surface l{ethodologY

Responsesurfaceltethodology(RSlr)isatechniquewhich

considers several factors (ingredients) at different levels

inaproduct,aswellasthecorrespondinginteractionsamong
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these factors and levels, simultaneously. Henika ( I982 )

explained that the method tests several variables at a time

while using special experimental designs to cut costs. OnIy

a fraction of the treatment combinations need to be produced

and examined, and statistical methods are used to predict

remaining results. Theoretically, formulations can be

derived from the data which optimize the response

characteristics (NeviIle and Setser, 1986).

This type of experimental design is becoming popular in

food product development. Henselman et al. ( 1974 )

demonstrated the compatability of the breadmaking process and

sensory evaluation with RStl, in deveLoping an acceptable loaf.

They also suggested that confirming tests should be made and

the products evaluated to ensure success. Several other

studies ( Giovanni, I983; Ooraikul et âI., 1983; Joglekar and

t'lâ! r I987; Ylimaki ' L987; Payton et aI. , I988; Rubenthal-er et

â1., I990) support the validity of this technique.

Joglekar and ttay (I987) discussed the reliability of the

technique compared to the one-variable-at-a-time approach.

Using the RSt¡t design in which both factcrs, as v¡eIl as their

interactions were considered simultaneously, the benefits of

this design etere aptly demonstrated. An important aspect of

this design is in its abitity to consider interactions.

Ylimaki (1987) used the technique and found several optimum

combinations oE HPI¡iC, CllC and water that could result in rice

breads v¡ith characteristics comparable to those of the



reference wheat bread

successfutlY aPPIied

bread.

The survey of Iiterature confirrns the feasibility of

developing a Soy-enriched rtce/cassava yeast bread. Cassava

starch and potato starch have been shown to have similar

characteristics, and it apPears that a successful

substitution could be effected. soy protein concentrate, if

used within specific Iimits might not affect bread quality

adversely, iD fact might even improve the quality, and it

would also be used for enrichment. The use of RSI'I to optimize

and predict successful formulations would aIIow a significant

reduction in the number of treatments which would be otherwise

required.ItseemsquiteprobablethatsuchaSoy-enriched
rice/cassava yeast bread could be developed, with due

considerationbeinggiventotheproblemswhichprevious
researchers have encountered '

44

used. She concluded that RSt'1 can be

to the development of acceptable rice
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Chapter 3

GELATINISATION TEMPERATURES AND PASTING

OF NON-WHEAT FLOURS AND STARCHES

AND WITHOUT ADDED GUITS

INTRODT]CTION

The development of non-wheat breads has very important

implications for developing countries. Satin (I988) suggested

that the economy of developing countries depended on their

agriculture base, and would benefit if they could reduce their

dependence on imported wheat for white bread and increase

their use of localIy grown croPs. He also reported that

Several formulations had been developed for non-wheat breads'

using rice, cassava and other indigenous flours and starches'

with varying degrees of success.

Nishita (r973) reported the development of a r00t rice

bread formulation but later (L977 ) recommended improvement of

the bread by replacing 20* of the rice flour with potato

starch. The rice/potato formula was Iater improved by Ylimaki

(1987). Nishita and Ylimaki both developed a product with

special emphasis on individuals with coeliac disease and other

allergies. However, their formulae could provide a useful

basis f or f urther product developrnent. l'lore recently the

production of other non-wheat composite flour breads using

rice and cassava among others have been reported (Casier et

COMPARISON OF THE

CIIARACTERI ST I CS
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âf., I979; Satin, 1988).

The nature of bakery products is influenced by

interrel-ated effects of flour constituents and physical

properties of water-flour rnixtures (PuIle and Ino, I975). In

addition, during baking, gelatinization of starch within a

Ioaf of bread influences the condition of the crumb (Gim and

Lin, I978). These effects were confirmed by Nishita and Bean

(Lg|g) when they reported that the behaviour of rice flour

slurries during gelatinization had a direct relationship to

the interior texture of breads made from the same flours '

After comParing chemical and physicochemical data with quality

evaluations for thirteen different types of rice' these

researchers concluded that it was essential to use flours from

Iow amylose ( < 20t ) varieties, which also had low

getatinization temperatures (<65oC) in order to produce bread

with a soft rather than sandy texture. Nishita and Bean

(Lg|g) also suggested that low amylose, Iow gelatinization

temperature and low amylograph paste viscosity after cooling

to 50oC, might be used to predict breadmaking quality of rice

flours.
The Brabender amylograph is used most frequently in

gelatinization determinations (Gim and Lin, 1978; Nishita and

Bean, L979i Christianson et al, 198I; Faridi and Rubenthaler'

I984). According to Gim and Lin (f978) the amylograph

simulates the effect of baking on starch. The instrument

works on a progralnmed heating and cooling cycle and supplies
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information on the gelatinization temperatures and pasting

properties of various starch slurries. The results are taken

from a curve which is charted during the process. The

significant points on the curve which provide the information

required, have been discussed by Shuey and Tipples (1980).

The main problem srith rice flour bread is the lack of

gluten which Serves to provide Structure and retain the air

in wheat flour breads. Gums have been used to compensate for

the absence of gluten in rice breads. Nishita (I973) found

hydroxypropylmethylcellul-ose (HP!'IC ) to be most successf uI in

f00t rice flour breads, vrhile Ylimaki ( I987 ) reported

improvement in loaf shape and bread crumb texture with a-

combinat ion of sodium carboxymethylcellulose ( Cl,lC ) and HPI'IC.

Satin ( I988 ) reported success with xanthan in cassava breads

although he further reconmended the use of pregelatinized

starches in the formulations, in order to eliminate the

problems related to the importation and Probable high cost of

the gum. Other studies (Christianson et aI., 1974; Ranhotra

et aI., 1975i Sanderson, 1982; ) also reported the use of cl'fc'

HPMC and xanthan v¿ith satisfactory results'

The physicochemical characteristics of flours and

starches appear to have a critical influence on their

performance in breads. Therefore the purPose of this study

was to determine the feasibility of using cassava flour or

Starch to replace Potato Starch in a rice bread formulation'

by comparing gelatinization temperatures and pasting
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properties of flours and sLarches with and without added gums '

The main criteria for evaluation were the gelatinization

temperature (GT) , peak viscosity ( PV) and viscosity when

cooled to 50 oC (CV).

The specific objectives nere therefore to:

I. determine and compare the gelatinization

temperatures and Pasting properties of rice flour'

cassava flour, cassava starch and ¡rctato starch.

2. eramine the eÊfects of the addition of cassava

flour, cassava starch and ¡ntato starch, oD the

pasting ProPerties of rice flour '

. 3 . ex¿rmine the ef f ects of the gums cl¡tc, EPI¡tc and

xanthan, oft the gelatinisation characteristics of

rice flour and rice f:tout/cassava starch blends.

I{ATM.IALS AND I,IHTEODS

l¡taterials

Finely ground, Iong grain, white rice flour was obtained

from Dainty Foods Inc., Dorval, QB, and potato starch (casco

potato FIour) from canada starch co. Etobicoke' oN. cassava

flour and cassava (tapioca) starch were provided by Grain

process Enterprises Ltd. scarborough, oN. xanthan gum

(Keltrol F) was supplied by Kelco Division, I'terck and co' '

Inc. Rahwayr N.J., U.S.A. Sodium carboxymethylcellulose (7Hf)

was obtained from Hercules Inc. wilmington, Delaware, and

hydroxypropylmethylcellulose (Methocel K4¡.1) f rom Dow chemical
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Co. , Midland l'lichi9an.

Analytical ltethods

The standard AAcc methods (AÀcc 1983) were used to

analyze flour and starch samples for protein , ash, moiSture

and damaged starch. For the Kjeldahl procedure, titanium

oxide vras used as the catalyst as recommended by Williams

(I973). Fat content was determined by extracting ground

freeze-dried samples with petroleum ether for sixteen hours

in a Soxhlet apparatus. AmyJ-ose was determined by iodometric

titration as described by Schoch (1964). Total starch was

determined by the method described by Aman and Hesselman

(1984 ) , with the Êollowing modif ications: 10 mI 0.21!t acetate

buffer was used instead of 25 mI 0. I M and 200 uI instead of

I00 ul of thermostable alpha-amylase. Overnight incubation

was at 35oC rather than 60oC. These methods are given in

detait in Appendices I-4.

Gelatinization Tenperatures and Viscosity l¡ieasurements

Gelatinization temperatures and pasting characteristics

of the flours and starches $rere determined with a C'W'

Brabender VISCO/amyIo/GRAPH (model 30591/66) equipped with a

700 cm.g sensitivity cartridge and a cooling coil' and using

a rotation speed of 75 rpm. Twenty percent slurries vrere used

to determine the gelatinization temperature of aIl the flours

and starches. This was taken as the Point where the viscosity
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curve left the base line. For pasting characteristics' the

method of Halick and Kelly (1959) was used although for this

study aII slurries were 8? except for th.e potato starch slurry

which was 4.6U. Slurries vrere initialJ-y heated to 50oC (Shuey

and Tipples, 1980) instead of 30oC, followed by heating in

which the temPerature was increased at a rate of I.5oC per

minute, to g40C. Pastes were then held at this temperature,

çvith continuous stirring for 20 min. They were cooled by

lowering the temperature at the same rate to 50oC. The final

holding period was Êor 20 minutes at 50oC.

Experimental Design

Amylograph curves

starches according to

were used to visuallY

parameters.

vJere run for each of the flours and

the design shown in table 3. I. Graphs

evaluate the effects on gelatinisation
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Table 3 . l. ExPerimental Design

Val-ues presented as Percentages

TRIALS RICE FLOUR CASSAVA
FLOIfR

CASSAVA
STARCH

POTATO
STARCH

IA

1B
lc
LD

100

r_00

l-0 0

t-00

2A
2B
2C
2D
2E

80

80

80

60

60

20

40

20

40

20

3A-O* B0 20

*With xanthan, CMC and HPMC each at five levels (0.8, I.2,
L.6, 2.4, 3.6). A total of 15 trials.
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REST]LTS ÀND DISCT]SSION

Chemical composition, damaged starch values and

gelatinization temPeratures (GT) for the two flours and the

two starches used in the study are given in Table 3.2. During

amylose determinations, the resul-tS for the rice flour were

variable but consistently lower than 20eo. For reporting

purposes it eras estimated to be L9.2\, based on Nishita and

Bean (1979). The GT was 64oC (Iow). Although identified by

the supplier aS a long grain rice flour, the flour conformed

to the specifications set out by Nishita and Bean (1979). The

best flour in Ylimaki's experiment (f987)- had a GT of 64.5oC.

The cassava flour and starch as well as the potato starch had

TotaI starch values for the potato starch, cassava flour,

cassava starch vrere 83t to 89?, while for the rice flour total

starch was 77t. Ketiku and Oyenuga (L972) as well as Gaillard

( I987 ) reported similar total starch values. The amylose

content of the two cassava products were similar (L/Z) while

that of the potato starch was apPreciably higher (25.62).

These values correspond with those ciEed in Heckman (L977 ) and

Okezie and Kosikowski ( 1982 ) . Absence of damaged starch in

the cassava and potato Starches vras not surprising since they

were Iikely extracted by other than mechanical means. The

damaged starch value for the cassava flour was very high (76

F.U.). canadian Grain corunission Report (1989) gave starch

damage values for bread flours as ranging from 19 to 31 F.U.



Table 3.2. Gelatinization temperature and compositional analysis of

SAMPLES

Rice Flour

Cassava Flour

Cass¿va Slarch

Pot¡to Stårch

MOISTURE

(%)

I Allvalucg recorded on '¡s is'basis

2 PROTEIN = 96N x 5.95 for rice llour

PROIEIN = %N x 5.70 for cassava
3 Farrand units
o E"tirnuæd from Nighitå and Bean (1979)

t2.20

I1.40

12.60

l3.,lO

PR.OTEIN2

(%)

7.25

0.14

0.0ó

0.0ó

FAT

(%)

1.20

0.1ó

0.02

o.03

ASH

(%)

0.óó

0.0ó

0.04

TOTAL
STARCH

(%)

flours and starchesl

77.t

85.4

88.0

83.4

AMYLOSE

(%\

19.24

l1 .5

t7.l

25.2

STARCH
DAMAGE

(F.U.)1

34

16

0

o

GEL TEMP

(" c)

ó4

59

62

58

Ol
.b
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WilIiams and LeSeelleur ( I970 ) stated that starch damage

indicated Ehe proPortion of flour available to contribute

toward gassing power and water absorption. They further

reported that excessive Ievels resulted in over-absorption of

water and, consequently, in deterioration of the crumb and

loaf volume of the bread. Rapid absorption was apparent with

the cassava flour slurry which had obvious granule SweIIing

even aS the slurry was being mixed. It was quite viscous

before being placed in the amylograph. Chabot et al (1974)

found that cassava granule SweIIing occurred before any rise

in viscosity vras recorded on the amylograph. Ciacco and

D'Appolonia (f978) suggested that the high content of damaged

starch present in cassava flour might restrict the amount

which could be used in blends.

Gelatinization temperatures ranged from 58oc tot the

potato Starch bo 64oC for the rice flour. Potato starch

reached its GT in the shortest time. Pyler (f988) rePorted

Some correlation between the time at which gelatinization

began and the crumb characteristics of a finished loaf. lle

concluded that the longer the time that elapses before

gelatinization is initiaÈed the poorer is the loaf crumb

qual i Ey .

Pasting curves of the two flours and two starches used

in this study are illustrated in Figure 3.I. Eight percent

Slurries were used with the exception of the potato starch

slurry vrhich was 4.6t. Cassava starch and potato starch
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displayed sharp increases in viscosity at Bl.5oc and 75oc
respectivery. They both became very viscous and reached peak
val-ues of r400 and r2o0 B. u. This vras f olrowed by a rapid
drop in viscosity when the pastes $rere maintained at 94oc.
Pulle and rno (r975) demonstrated that viscosity in starch is
associated primariry with the amyrose. Generalry for root,
tubers and cereals, with higher amylose content viscosity
varues increased. ciacco and D'Apporonia (Lg77) and Zobel
(1984) reported that potato and cassava starches were readiry
gelatinized and were aLso easiry ruptured by mechanicar
stirring. sworlen potaLo sLarch granules tend to disintegrate
rapidly with agitation and the paste becomes l_ess viscous.
Low cooled viscosity may account for the softening effect of
potato starch on the crumb of rice bread (yrimaki, r9g7).
cassava starch could wel-l be a suitable replacement for the
potato starch in rice breadsr since with cassava starch rapid
swelling also is followed by a dramat.ic farl in hot paste
viscosity and final cooled viscosity is low.

The effects of brending rice frour with cassava f1our,
cassava starch and potato starch in g0:20 ratios are shown in
Figure 3.2. pasting curves for rice/cassava starch and

ricerlpotato starch blends were simirar arthough the val_ues

for the ricelpotato were srightry but consistently higher.
The rice/cassava frour brend had the rowest viscosity

varues. PyJ-er (1988)' in discussing dough testing, reported
that curve height or peak viscosity as a consequence of alpha
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- amylase activity, is considered an important indication of

the type of crumb that can be expected in wheat flour breads.

However, Horiuchi (L967 ) stated that there was IittIe alpha-

amylase in white rice and found no correlation between peak

viscosity and alpha-amyJ-ase. Pyler (I988) claimed that a high

peak viscosity indicates a dry crumb which will stale very

quickly, while a }ow peak viscosity indicates the Iikelihood

of a moist or even soggy crumb. Nishita and Bean (L979 and

prior reports) confirmed this relationship for rice fÌour

breads. The curve of rice flour/cassava starch blend shown

in Figure 3,2 is similar to the rice/potatg curve as they both

show no sharp peak. This indicates the likelihood of

acceptable crumb characteristics in a bread made from the

rice/cassava starch blend.

Figure 3.3 shows viscosity values obtained when cassava

flour or cassava starch was blended with rice flour at two

Ievels (80/20 and 60/40l,. OveraIl the rice /cassava starch

bLend had much higher values for both PV and CV' than the

rice/cassava flour blend. Whereas the cassava starch bl-end

increased in peak viscosity when the level of starch increased

to 40t, the opposite effect was observed for the cassava flour

blend (A). However, the effect on cooled viscosity was

simiLar for bobh blends (B). This suggests that cassava starch

might be used at higher levels than 20f but an increase in

cassava flour could have more deleterious effects than already

indicated at 20t.
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With the addition of gums to the slurries, there were

marked differences in the pasting behaviour of the rice flour

alone, and of the rice/cassava starch (80/20) bIend. From

Figure 3.4 it can be seen that using 0.8t CMC, the

gelatinization temperature for both rice flour and the blend

erere similar (67oC and 66.5oC respectively) . At higher l-evels

of CMC, GT for the blend lowered to approximately 65oC while

for the rice flour alone Lhe decrease in GT was more gradual.

HPIIC by contrast raised the GT of the rice flour and the

blend. It seemed that HP¡.IC had a delaying ef f ect on the

gelatinization of both the rice flour and the blend, although

at high levels GT of the blend was lowered significantly.

With 0.8t xanthan the GT for both rice flour and the blend

were similar (66.5oC and 66oC ). At higher leve1s of xanthan

, GT for the rice flour remained the same except for a sl-ight

drop at 3.6t xanthan, while for the bIend, after an initial

increase at L.2Z xanthan, GT decreased gradually to

approximately 65oC at 3.6t.

Peak viscosities (PV) of the blends (Figure 3.5) were

higher than those of the rice flour at all levels of the three

gums except at 3.6t xanthan. At that xanthan level PV of the

blend vras lower. With each increase of ClfC the rice f lour

aloner âS well aS the blends, showed a sharp increase in PV.

HPIiC at L.25 and 1.6t lowered PV of the rice flour and the

blends, but PV increased gradually at each higher level of the

gum. Xanthan increased PV of rice flour consistently, while
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for the blend there was a gradual increase with each level

and a sudden decrease with the highest level. Overall it

appeared that HPMC would achieve the most desirable PV if used

within a range of I.6 to 2.42. For the cooled viscosities

(CV), CMC again showed consistently higher vaLues than the

other gums, for rice flour as well as the blends (Figure 3.6).

For rice flour ali three gums increased CV with each increase

of gum. With the blends however, CMC and HPMC increased CV

with each level although with HPMC it was more gradual-.

Xanthan produced a sharp increase at the second level

gradually decreasing over successive increased levels. Bean

(I986) reported that rnarked viscosity increase on cooling

indicated rapid retrogradation. This produces baked products

with harsh dry crumbly textures within 24 hours. With aIl

three gums the peak viscosities of the blends were higher than

their cooled viscosities. Bean and Nishita (I985) suggested

that this r¿ould be desirable in order to achieve a lower

setback value (CV minus PV) which Ehey reported would produce

a soÊt crumb texture in f00t rice bread. Such an advantage

in fO0t rice flour bread should be increased in a blend of

rice with cassava Starch or potato Starch as they have been

reported to have a softening effect on Ehe rice bread crumb

(Ylirnaki, f 987). Potato and cassava starches tend to

disintegrate and become less viscous when cooL therefore in

a blend with rice flour would lower the CV of the rice flour '

This probably explains the consistently lower values for CV
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of the blends when compared to the rice flour alone.

Ylimaki (f987) reported that two or three gums are often

more effective than any of the individual gums used aLone.

The use of gum combinations allows both the functional

properties of the individual gums and the synergistic

interactions between gums to be applied. In her study on rice

flour breads it was found that a combination of CMC and HPttC

produced an acceptable loaf when used in a rice,/potato bIend.

This combination of gums was tested in this study with both

the rice/potato and the rLce/cassava starch blends. The

results are shown in Figure 3.7. The rLce/cassava starch

blend had a lower eV which indicales the possibility of an

advantage for the bread crumb texture.

ST]HII.ARY AND CONCLT]SIONS

Amylograph studies were made of rice fl-our, singly as

wel-I as in blends with potato starch, cassava starch and

cassava flour. The two cassava blends were compared to

determine which was more similar in behaviour to the potato

blend. The resul.ts indicated that cassava starch was a more

suitable replacement for potato starch than cassava flour.

The rice/cassava starch blend was then studied with three

types of gums at five IeveIs. The results indicated that

while CltC was able to achieve a desirable GT, it increased

peak viscosity and cooled viscosity beyond the range of
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desired values. HPl.tC increased GT and had an overall delaying

effect on gelatínlzation of the rice flour alone as welL as

the rice/cassava starch bIend, hovJever, it produced much lower

values for peak viscosity and cooled viscosity than CMC.

Xanthan would need co be used at higher levels to achieve a

GT of < 65oC, but it also appeared that lowest leveÌ would be

sufficient to achieve acceptable peak viscosity and cooled

viscosity values. A further single experiment waS conducted

in which 80/20 blends of rice flour, f.irst vrith potato starch,

then with cassava Starch, were combined with 0.93 Cl,tC and 3.5t

HPMC, âs recommended by Ylimaki ( f987 ) . These results

confirmed the sirnilarities in the behaviour of the two blend

with and without the added gums.

It was therefore concluded from this study that cassava

starch would be more suitable than cassava flour for

replacement of potato starch in a rice flour based composite

bread. Further to this it appeared that the combination of

Cl,lC and IIPI'1C as used by Ylimaki (1987) would be apPropriate

for use in a rice/cassava bread formulation.
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DEVELOP¡¡IENT AND

Çhapter 4

STANDARDISATION OF A FOR.¡,IULA FOR

CASSAVA / SOY YEAST BREADA RICE /

INTRODT]CTION

Standardization of methodology is essential in any type

of research. In this case the problem of variability in the

basic ingredients had to be addressed, in addition to the

establishment of a good reproducible, formufa. As part of

this initial work, it was also necessary to

variables to be used in the optimization study.

determine

The development of reliable reproducible formulae for

gluten-free breads has been a problem due to the inconsistent

nature of the flours in particular. Attempts to duplicate the

results of reportedly successful non-wheat breads in other

laboratories, have frequently been unsuccessful. Satin (1988)

reported work on cassava flour breads in which he obtained

satisfactory results by using pregelatinised flour in place

of gums. However, there were no data presen|ed in the article

and personaÌ communication with other researchers has

indicated that the results have not, so far, proved

reproducible. In further personal communication with Satin

it was suggested that because of varietal differences in the

cassava it would be necessary to experiment Êurther with the

formula.
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Rice flour has been used in several studies and in each

case factors related to the rice were suggested as the cause

of the shortcomings in the final product. One such factor,

the variety of rice, was shown by Nishita and Bean (I979) to

be very infl,uential in the quality of bread produced. They

showed that a medium grain rice will usually exhibit

favourable gelatinization characteristics ' and therefore

produce a satisfactory crumb. At the same time they concluded

that some long grain rice varieties have desirable baking

characteristics. Ylimaki (I987) stated that brands or types

are often not interchangeabJ,e. Since rice flour behaviour is

So influenced by variety, it would be necessary to conduct a

mini preliminary test with every new batch of rice fl-our.

Other factors which affect the baking performance o:

flours,/ starches include the type and amount of processing

of rice before miJ-ling, lhe type and degree of milling into

Êlour, other ingredients in the formula and the method of

bread preparation. Sharma et al (f988) studied the effects

of pregeratinized rice frour in a wheatr/rice composite bread

and found that the pregelatinized extruded rice flour

performed better than the unextruded rice flour. This $ras

attributed to the thermal modification of the starch fraction

of the rice.
Nishita and Bean ( 1982 ) found particle size to be

important in the function of rice flour in breadmaking. In

their study Seven types of miIl were used. They reported that
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coarser flours produced acceptable rice breads , while finer
flours did not function well in I00? rice breads due to the

high level-s of starch damage and heating during miIling.

In reporting a cassava / soy bread formul-a Kim and De

Ruiber (I968) discussed the merits of using a remix method

and second proofing period rather than a single proofing in

the pan. The bread had a finer and more tender crumb texture,

which was attributed to the increase in the number of gas

cells when the fermented batter eras remixed. Ylimaki (f987)

al-so reported thaE these preparation methods gave better

results for a rice/potato bread.

In our preliminary studies it was determined that a U.S. :

long grain rice flour ( Dainty Foods Inc. ) had properties

similar to those of the medium grain used in Ylimaki's study.

This was confirmed by amylograph studies (Chapter 3) which

showed that the physicochemical characteristics were almost

the same. Therefore this flour was selected for use

throughout the study.

A crucial factor in making bread from non-wheat flours

no matter what the base flour may be, is the need for some

film-forming material which will be able to retain gas in the

dough. It was found by Nishita in 1973 that fermentation time

and proofed dough structure were important. Later (I976) she

found water and gums to be critical. Ylirnaki(1987) cited

several studies in which proof time, water, gums, and the

physicochemical characteristics of the rice flour were
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reported to be some of the reasons for differences in the rice

breads produced.

Ylimaki(I987) deveJ-oped a basic rice flour/potato starch

bread which met approximately two-thi rds of the qual i ty

criteria of a reference wheat flour white bread. The

attributes of particular importance to respondents in a

survey (Ylimaki et aI. ' 1989) were flavour and texture. This

agrees with Kim and De Ruiter (1968) who stated that the

product will have to be palatable if it is to be accepted at

aIl-.

The ultimate aim of this research was to develop a

palatable, nutritious rice/cassava/soy bread. However before

any optimization could be conducted, it was necessary to

standardize conditions within the Iaboratory, to produce the

rice flour/potato starch formula which was to be used as the

control throughout the study. This formula will be referred

to hereaf ter, as Ylimaki's rice,/potato f ormula.

The s¡recific objectives of this preliminary study were:

I. To test and standardize Ylinaki's ricerl¡rctato

formula.

To investigate the feasibility of using cassava

starch as a replacement for potato starch using

Yli¡naki's rice/¡rctato formula as a basis.

To investigate the feasibility of incorporating

soy protein concentrate into a tîce/cassava formula-

To develop a starting point foruula using rice

2.

3.

4.



flour, cassava starch and sotr

basis for optinization.
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which would be a

To identify the variables most likeJ-y to have a

significant effect on the physical characteristics

of the loaf.

I{ATERIALS AND HETEODS

Haterials

The ingredients used for the formul-ations vrere: white

rice flour (U.S. long grain, fine grind) from Dainty Foods

Inc., cassava starch from Grain Enterprise Ltd. ' potato starch

(Casco Potato Flour) from Canada Starch Co., soy protein

concentrate (Arcon F) f rom Archer Daniels lt{idland Co. I}. '
iodized table salt (Windsor) from Canada SaIt Co., white

sugar, vegetable oil (West Canola OiI) from Canbra Foods,

active dry yeast ( Fleischman's Traditional ) , sodium

ca r boxymethylcel lulose (7HF) f rom Hercules Inc. ,

hydroxypropylrnethylceltulose (ltethocel K4l,l) f rom Dow Chemical

Co,, and distilled water.

Identification of Basic Formula

The formula (Table 4.I) and the procedure (Appendix 6)

from Ylimaki (I987) formed the basis for this investigation.

This formula was prepared and examined severaL times f.or

familiarisation purposes.

5.
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Table 4. l. Original rice flour bread formulal

INGREDIENTS WEIGHT FLOTIR WEIGHT
(g) (e")

Rice flour L82 80 ' 2

Potato starch 45 19 ' 8

Granulated sugar 24 l0 ' 6

SaIt 6 2'6

Yeast 7 3'I

oir L3 5 '7

carboxlrmethYlcellulosez 2 o '9

hydroxypropylrnethylcellulosez 8 3'5

waterz 247 108.8

1 YIimaki, L987.

2 Amounts selected from the center point of the experimental
design.
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Equipnent

Food Mixer

The doughs were prepared using a 3-speed Braun food mixer

(Model Ktf 32 CDN), equipped with a 5 Iitre plastic bowl and

a whip attachment. The whip attachment was selected because

it enhanced air incorporation into the dough and produced

breads with large volumes (YIimaki, I987). If bread with a

fine crumb texture is desired, the dough must ultimately

contain a large number of gas cells (Kim and De Ruiter, I968).

As a general rule, the larger the number of gas ceIIs, the

thinner the walls between the cells and the Softer the crumb

after baking.

Proofer

A proofer (NationaI Manufacturing co., LincoIn, Nebraska)

set at 30oC and 95? humidity eras used to proof the doughs.

The cabinet was equipped with three shelves each with three

doors, one each for the three positions on each shelf (left,

center, right). These doors enabl-ed the efficient placing and

removing of the doughs without seriously affecting the

conditions within the proofing cabinet. The temperature was

monitored by a thermometer hanging from a smaII hook over each

shelf. The humidity v.las controlled by a Honeywell humidity

control attached to the side wall of the proofer '

Oven

were baked individually in either a Calorj'c

rotary oven ( Nat ional lrlanuf actur i ng Co ' '

The loaves

gas oven or a



Lincofn,

humidi ty

distilled

Nebraska) with a glass door.

was maintained by placing two

erater at opposite sides of the

89

In the rotary oven

500 ml beakers of

shelf.

Bread Evaluation

After baking, the breads were cooled for l5 minutes, then

removed from their pans and cooled for an additional hour at

room temperature (2loC - 23oC). The loaves were then weighed

and the vol-ume determined. Vol-ume (cc ) of the loaves was

measured by rapeseed displacement in a volumeter (National

Manufacturing Co. Ltd., Lincoln, Nebraska). These -

determinations were carried out in duplicate. As recommended

by Ylimaki ( 1987 ) the bread was placed in the volumeter right

side up, unless the bottom surface of the loaf had a large

indentation, in which case it vras pJ-aced upside down. The

cooled breads were then placed into plastic bags, sealed and

Êrozen. Random bench top evaluation was conducted by the

researcher and members of the Department of Foods and

Nutrition. Breads were also photographed to facilitate

reporting.

RESTILTS AND DISCT'SSION

In order to

and identify the

Ylimaki's rice,/potato formula

ingredients necessary for the

standardi se

proportions of
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development of a ríce/cassava/soy formula, several steps were

taken. First the baking conditions were identified. Position

in the proofer and oven type were selected and the oven

settings were determined, using Ylimaki's ríce/potato formula.

The formula was then systematically adapted, first by

replacement of potato starch with cassava starch, then the

inclusion of soy protein concentrate in the rice/cassava

formulation. The rice/cassava/soy formula was then used to

adjust the amount of water, set the proofing time and the

baking time. Loaf volume was the criteria used to screen out

unsuitable formulae and processing conditions. Although this

is an important parameter, high volume does not necessarily

indicate a good Ioaf (Hoseney and Seib, 1978). The highest

Ioaf volume possible consistent with a good crumb grain is

most desirable.

Deternining Proofer Position On Loaf Volume

Several instrumental checks in the proofing cabinet

indicabed that the temperature and the humidity on the bottom

shelf was subject to cont,inuous fluctuations. Whereas the

temperature on the top and center shelves ranged between 30oC

and 3IoC, the bottom shelf thermometer recorded 35oC. A batch

of baking was conducted in which one pup loaf was placed in

each position on each shelf simultaneously. A visual

assessment of volume was used to compare proofing positions,
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and it was found that the loaves on the bottom shelf were much

larger than those on the other two shelves, with the exception

of the loaf from the right side of the top shelf. It appeared

that both the temperature and the humidity were most constant

within the area of the center sheIf. Since for further

experimental work it would onJ-y be possible to make two l-oaves

at a time, it was decided that only the center shelf would be

used.

Determining Oven Type and Setting Baking Temperatures

Ovens and temperature settings were investigated using

Ylimaki's rice,/potato formuLa. Generally domestic ovens do

not have an external thermometer to aIlow oven temperature to

be monitored, therefore there was no guarantee that the actual

temperature desired was obtained following the first five

minutes of baking. On reconmendation by Dr. G. S. Chauhan

(personal communication) the rotary oven vras tested instead.

On the outside of the oven there was a thermometer and a light

to indicate when the actual temperature inside the oven was

achieved. In this oven there was one rotating shelf which

enabled the bread to circulate continuously within the

atmospheric conditions in the oven, thus ensuring more uniform

bak ing .

the baking temperatures recommended by Ylimaki (1987),

which had been established f.or a conventional household oven

(Kenmore, Mark 3), were transferred, unadjuSted, to the rotary
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oven. The differences between the two Ioaves produced in each

oven can be seen from Plate 4. I. Overall appearance of the

bread baked in the conventional oven was good although the

crust was pale and very dry and the bottom of the loaf vras

indented. In contrast the loaf from the rotary oven had a

good shape with flat bottom and straight sides and the crust

was Soft. the loaf was also more Synmetrical but the colour

was a very dark brown. When both loaves were cut two hours

Iater, the cruSt f rom the rotary oven loaf r.ras thickerr and

the crumb felt a little more moist, than the crust and crumb

of the Ioaf baked in the conventional oven. The thickening

of the crust could be attributed to the Steam generated in

the oven. According to Hoseney (1986) the steam slows the

rate of vaporisation thus allowing the surface of the loaf to

cook for a longer time and resufting in a thicker crust.

Uneven rising of the loaf was evident from the appearance of

the top of Ehe loaf baked in the conventional oven. AII

subsequent baking was conducted in the rotary oven'

In an attemPt to eliminate the undesirable darkening and

thickening of the crust, the following temperature regimen

erere tested: 2I8oC (425oF) for 30 minutes as used by Gim and

Lin (I978); 230oC (446oF) for 25 minutes as used by ciacco

and D'AppoIonia, Lg78) , and 215oC ( 420oF) for 5 minutes

fotlowed by 177oC (350oF) for 30 - 35 minutes. The loaf baked

at 2I8oC for 30 minutes had a good oven spring within the

first three minutes. The height was maintained during the
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baking and the subsequent cooling period. There was a good

brown cofour and shape with straight sides. When cut 24 hours

later there was a Iarge cavity under the top crust (PIate

4.2). The Ioaf baked at 230oC showed a good oven spring

within the first three minutes but reduced in height during

baking. The final shape vras very good but the colour was very

dark brown. Despite the high temperature no cracking of the

surface of the loaf $ras noted' possibly because of the

humidity in the oven.

An initia] high temperature appeared to be essential to

the development of the "oven spring". Hoseney and Seib (1978)

have explained that this phenomenon was due to the

vaporizalion of water, heating of gases and their subsequent

increase volume, carbon dioxide becoming Less soluble, and

the increased yeast activity. Subsequent prolonged cooking

at a lower temperature allowed for the gelatinization of the

starch and the setting of the crumb structure.

After these tests, the following baking conditions were

established for use throughout the study: The center shelf of

the proofer, the rotary oven with the beakers of vrater to

provide humidity; the oven temperature settings of 2L5oC f.or

5 minutes, followed by a reduction to L77oC for 35 minutes.

Adapting Ylinaki's Rice/ Potato Formula

Replacing Potato Starch by Cassava Starch

In the initial test the twenty percent potato starch was
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replaced directly with twenty percent cassava starch with no

other adjustments made to the formula. Cassava starch was

used instead of cassava flour based on the findings of

amyJ-ograph studies conducted prior to this investigation

(Chapter 3). There it was found that the behaviour of the

cassava starch alone, in blends with rice flour and with the

addition of selected gums, displayed characteristics very

clearly resembling potato starch. The use of cassava starch

instead of cassava flour was also supported by other studies

(Kim and De Ruiter , 1968; De Ruiter, L978; Ciacco and

D'Appolonia, I978; Casier et â1., 1979).

Baking trials erere done to compare Ylimaki's rice,/potato

formula with the rice ,/cassava formula. It was observed that

after proofing in the pans both loaves achieved approximately

the same height. After 5 minutes in the oven both showed

signs of a good "oven spring", although the cassava starch

loaf appeared about 0.5 cm higher than the control. The

difference in volume is shown in lable 4.2. After baking both

Ioaves had a good colour and shape with straight sides and

flat boLtoms. Upon cooling there was a slight indentation in

the sides of the cassava loaf (Plate 4.3)' and aÊter 24 hours

this had increased although the loaf still maintained a good

shape overal-I. It appeared quite feasible to replace Potato

starch with cassava starch.

In a cassava/soy bread Kim and De Ruiter ( 1968 ) found

that with partial replacement of cassava flour by cassava
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starch, it became increasingJ-y easier to mix the dough and

the final loaves had a marked improvement in vol-ume.

De Ruiter (I978) reported that cassava starch had the best

cohesive properties of a number of common starches, because

the gel produced on gelatinization of this starch possesses

far greater cohesion than do the gels of grain starches and

most other tubers. Cassava starch performed better than

cassava flour and Ciacco and D'Appolonia (L978) concJ-uded that

the presence of fibre was responsible for the inferior baking

quality of cassava fIour. Casier et al. (f979) found that

cassava starch produced better results than the fl-our whether

used alone or in combination. They also found that starch-

flour blends normally resulted in better loaf vol-ume and

texture than flour-fIour blends.

Including Soy Concentrate

An important aim of the present work was to improve the

protein content of the r !ce/cassava bread. Rice flour

contains much less protein than wheat flour, and cassava

starch is basically pure starch, high in calories but with

only traces of protein, ash and fat (Table 4.3). It vras

hypothesised that a soy supplement might be used. Soy which

is an excellent complimentary protein for cereals, has been

suggested for fortification of the carbohydrate-based staple

foods, especially cassava (ColIins and Temalilwa' 198I).

After preliminary work with varying IeveIs of defatted
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Table 4.2. Effect of replacement by cassava starch on rice
flour bread

BAKTNG TRTAL STARCH VOLU},IE

1

2

Potato
Cassava

L225

l3 10

Table 4.3. Composition data on non-wheat flours and starches.

SAMPLES PROTEIN
(t)

FAT
(t)

ASH AI,IYLOSE
(?)

Rice Flour
Cassava
FIour
Cassava
Starch
Potato
Starch
Soy Protein

MOISTURE
(å)

L2 .20

11.40

L2 .60

13.40

6.36

7 .25

0. r-4

0.06

0.06

59.97

L.20
0. 16

0 .02

0. 03

0.4L

3)

0. 66

0.06

0. 04

6 .57

L9 .2

L9.7

L7,L

25.2
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soyabean f l-our, soy pro.tein concentrate and soy protein

isolate, resul-ts indicated that soy protein concentrate was

most effective in achieving the level of nutritive value

required without adversely affecting the physical attributes

of the product. In a comparison of soy protein concentrate

with soy flour, Bradford and Orthoefer (I983) suggested that

concentrates offered the advantages of increased protein

(approximately 70 Z), improved flavour quality and functional

benefits. Reviews (FAO, 1973; De Ruiter' I97B) reported that

favourable results had been obtained with as high as 20 ? soy

incorporated into formulae.

Calculations indicated that 5t soy concentrate would

provide a ]oaf with a protein content equivalent to an average

wheat flour white bread which is approximately 7.I5 I in 1009

of bread (Health and Welfare Canada, L9B7), In addition the

combination of rice/ cassava/soy at 80/15/5 and 75/20/5 (3)

were therefore tested. Both doughs were stiffer than the

dough from Ylimaki's rice,/potato formula, during mixing. The

second combination proofed a IittIe higher than the first.

Both obtained a good oven spring, had a good colour and shape

with straight sides and flat bottoms. When cut they showed

very even crumb with a few small air holes (Plate 4.4). The

crumbs felt moist which was consistent with findings of KIein

et al. (f980). This could be due to the fact that soy protein

is effective in absorbing and retaining moisture in baked

products. Both volumes were Iess than the loaf made without
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ofsoy concentrate. Guy (I984) noted that adding high leveIs

soy flour to formulations depressed loaf volume.

Adjusting 9{ater Levels For Rice,/Cassava,/Soy Formula

Water leveL has been identified as a critical factor for

loaf volume and crumb quality of non-wheat and composite flour

breads (Kim and De Ruiter, 1968; Ranhotra et â1., L975;

Nishita et âI., I976; Ylimaki, 1987; Satin, f988). Inclusion

of soy in the formula obviousJ.y caused higher absorption in

the doughs causing them to be firmer than the control. Kim

and De Ruiter (1968) reported that highes.t loaf volumes were

optained for cassava/soy breads when the greatest amounts of

water were used. In the present st,udy when water was

increased from 2479 to 2559 , both the 80/f5/5 and the 75/20/5

rtce/cassava/soy combinations had increased volumes, although

the formula with 75 t rice flour showed a greater volume.

However when the loaves were cut both had Iarge holes under

the top crust (Ptate 4.5). The remainder of the slice was

good. The crumb was very tender and moist although it tended

to be gulnmy. Further experimentation using 250 I of water

indicated improvement in the slice when cut although the

vofume was lower.

Setting Proof Time Using The Rice/Cassava,/Sov Formula

ylimaki (1987) reported that both a remixing method and

a second proofing were needed to produce rice breads with
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acceptable volume, appearance and flavour. The effects of

various second proofing times on the rice/cassava/soy

(80/L5/5) formuLa was investigated. In addition to the

recommended 45 minutes, two trials vrere conducted using 30

and 60 minutes respectively.

With a 30 minuLes proof time the dough was approximately

1 cm below the top of the pan. It showed a good oven spring,

however in the oven it shrank from the top and the short sides

of the pan, and became very brown. WiLh 60 minutes the dough

began to decrease in volume. There was evidence of several

tiny air holes. After 4 minutes in the oven the loaf

collapse&. After baking its sides and bottom were straight

and flat despite the indented top. There were no adverse

effects with the 45 minute proofing time so that time was

retained.

Selecting Gum Levels For The Rice/Cassava/Sov Formula

Throughout the experimental period the adapted rtce/

cassava,/soy formula (80/L5,/5) was used with 29 CMC and 89 HPl.lC

from Ylimaki's rice/potato formula. Although this gum

combination produced a good shape and crumb texture as weII

as an acceptable loaf volume, it e¡as decided to examine the

feasibility of using alternative combinations with the ttce/

cassava/soy formula. In this section of the study Ylimaki's

formula is hereafter referred to as the reference (REF).

Nishita (L976) reported that HPl.tc v¡as the only gum which
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produced satisfactory results in I00 ? rice flour breads. It
was further suggested that CIvtC and other gums allowed starch

gelatinization during heating but did not provide the

necessary gas retention properties during fermentation.

Ylimaki (1987 ) f ound that a combination of HPl.tC and CMC

produced satisfactory results in a rice/potato bread (80/20).

It seemed that while HPMC was responsible for the volume, CltC

had a role in the maintenance of rice bread loaf shape. To

determine the effects of the guns on the ríce/ cassava/soy

formula, varying combinations of these two gums on loaf volume

were investigated, using the 80/L5/5 r íce/ cassava /soy

formula and 250 g water. The gum combinations and

corresponding loaf volumes are reported in Table 4.4,

To confirm the effect of the HPtitC the first two trials

erere conducted using HPIIC alone. The two Levels used (6.37

q and 8.00 g respectively), corresponded to the Iowest and

the center point IeveIs used by Ylimaki ( I987 ) . For both

treatments the volumes showed corresponding increases. t.Jith

6.37 g HPIiC the dough was very light and smooth during mixing.

Volume increased very much during proofing and there was a

great oven spring with the height maintained during baking.

There sras a double-decker shape to the loaf. Even after

coolingr the internal structure was so weak that the top

squeezed down during handling for measurements (Plate 4.6 A

[left]). with 8.00 g the behaviour oÊ. the dough as well- as

the final
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Table 4 ,4. Effect of gums on loaf volume of rLce/
cassava/soy yeast breads

TRIALS cMc
(q)

HPMC
(q)

VOLUME
(cc)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

ö

9

o .37

o .37

3.63

3.63

0.80
0 .37

2. OO

6 .37

9.63
6 .37

9. 63

6 .37

9. 63

6 .37

8.00
8.00

r27 5

560

l_630

575

1550

L7 45

]-47 5

L7 LO

905
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loaf were similar to the formufa containing 6.37 g HPMC. The

sides of the top deck were crinkled and very indented. Both

had very straight sides on the l-ower 'deck' and f lat bottoms.

When cut the crumb structures were very open and there were

air holes under the crust (PIate 4.6 B IfeftJ ).

In Ylimaki's work the Iowest and highest levels of CIvIC

used were 0,37 g and 3.63 g respectively' while the Iowest

and highest levels of HPMC used were 6.31 g and 9.63 g.

Combinations of these extremes erere used in trials 3 - 6

( Table 4.41 , resulting in low CMCr/ low HPMC (Trial 3) '
cttLc/ high HPMC (Trial 4), high Ct¡tC/ Iow HPIvIC (TriaI 5)

high CtiC/ high HPMC (Trial 6).

In Trial 3 the dough was softer than the REF. It proofed

well and maintained the height during baking. The final loaf

had a good volume and loaf shape. When cut the crumb was

coarse and soggy but there srere no air holes (PIate 4-6 A

Icenter]). For lrial 4 with the higher HPMC, the dough felt

more like the REF and proofed very high. There $ras a good

oven spring and the height was maintained during baking.

Colour was dark and shape mushroomed a little on cooling.

When cut the crumb was very open textured and cel-I walls were

weak. Top-side indentation was very pronounced (PIate 4.6

c trightJ). The upper portion of the loaf had a few air holes

which were eJ-ongated vertically and horizontally.

In Trial 5 using the high level of cMc the dough was

stiffr proofêd very little and shrank in the oven. The coLour

Iow

and
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was a briçht brown, almost like burnt orange. tÌhen cut the

crumb was even and moist but very dense. For Trial 6 with the

higher HPMC the dough was very stiff and proofed a littIe
higher, just to the top of the pan. The loaf shrunk after 2

minutes in the oven and continued shrinking during baking.

It $ras a small and heavy loaf .

From these six tests there is an indication that Ct'fC was

necessary for the maintenance of loaf shape' while HPMC was

needed to obtain good volume. The sequences in Plates 4.6 B

and 4.6 C clearly show the changes in both Ioaf shape and

voÌume with increasing levels of C!.tC (B)- and HPttC (C) .

For further comparison the IeveL suggested by Ylimaki

(l-987) from the formula which met the greatest number of

ref erence st.andards vras used. Theref ore f or Trial 7 , 0 . B g

C¡,1C was combined with 6.37 g HPl,tC. This dough proof ed well

and had good shape but the crumb was coarse (Plate 4.6 A

Irightj). In order to determine whether a smaller amount of

CMC than 29 would be as acceptable as the REF, the level of

Cl,lC was changed to 0.37 g with 8.00 g HP!,IC (Trial 8). The

dough was firm, proofed very well and produced a Iarge oven

spring. The height was rnaintained during baking but the

center of the top flattened slightly on cooling. There was

also a very great indentation on the top-side on cooling

(Plate 4.6 B Icenter]). 9.Ihen cut the crumb texture was very

open with a cavity under part of the top crust.

The results confirmed that the synergistic interaction
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of the two gums was effective in producing an acceptable loaf.
Although HPMC is essential for good volume it is necessary to

have the C¡,fC to cont roI i ts act ion and produce a more

acceptable shape and crumb appearance. Based on alI work

previously discussed, a standardised formula as a basis for
f urther exper imentation was determined (Table 4 . 5 ) . t'tixing

and baking procedures remained the same as for Ylimaki's

formula except that the rotary oven was used in place of the

conventional gas oven, and the final baking time was decreased

to 40 minutes.

Effects of position in proofer were examined using the

standardized ríce/cassava/soy formuLa. This formul-a was

replicated twice using all positions on the top and center

shelves. A 2 x 3 factorial design was used. Analysis of

variance eJas computed using loaf volume as the response

(Appendix 7). No effects were found for position on shelf or

proofer shelf. There was however some day effect as the two

replications were done on two consecutive days. The volumes

on the second day were consistently lower for each loaf. This

seemed to indicate the stability of the formula which

suggested that iL would be reproducible.
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TabIe 4.5. Standardized formula for rice/cassava/soy bread

TNGREDIENTS WEIGHT
(s)

FLOIIR WETGHTl
(u)

Rice flour
Cassava starch
Soy protein concentrate
Granulated sugar
SaIt
Yeast
oir
Carboxymethy Ice I lulose
Hydroxypropy Imethylce 1 lulose
Water

L7L

45

l1
24

6

7

13

2

I
250

75.3

l_9.8

4.8
10.6
2.6
3.1
5.7
0.9
3.5

110.1

On a fl-our weight basis.
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Conclusions

Ylimaki's formura appears to be fairry reproducibre.

Despite the replacement of potato starch with cassava starch,
and the inclusion of soy protein concentrate, the onJ-y

adjustment necessary was in the water lever. with the adapted

formula (80/L5/5), use of the 29 CMC and 89 HpnC combination

produced the best results with regard to roaf shape and crumb

texture although there $¡as a marked decrease in toaf vorume

compared to most of the loaves made with other gum

combinations ( 0.37 Cl.tC + 8.0 HPl,lC; 0.8 Cl,lC + 6.37 Hp¡,tC ¡ 0.37

C¡/tC + 6.37 HPl,tC) . High loaf volume is undesirable if crumb

texture is unacceptable, and therefore a rower loaf vorume may

have to be accepted for a rice/cassava/soy bread. There was

no need to adjust proof time or baking temperatures, although

the type of oven and the Êinal baking time were changed. AII
procedures worked satisfactorily so the adapted formura vras

found acceptable for use in further experimentation.

fb appears that the variables most likely to affect the

physical characÈeristics of the loaf are cassava starch, soy

protein concentrate and water. Since water levels affected
the consistency of the dough, it might have, in turn,
influenced the rate and the amount of time needed for the

dough to rise t

var iable .

so proof tine was also considered as a
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OPT]T'IIZATION OF A

YEASÎ BREAD

Chapter 5

SOY-ENRICHED RICE FLOUR-CASSAVA STARCH

USING RESPONSE SURFACE METHODOLOGY

INTRODT]CTION

the development of a soy-enriched rLce/cassava yeast

bread has potential benefit for developing countries as weII

as individuals suffering from wheat allergies. The use of

rice and cassava as a replacement for wheat could reduce

importation costs for wheat flour as welJ- as improve the agro-

economic conditions for those countries with potential for

higher production of the alternate crops. Since the bread

would need to be nutritionally well balanced' it is necessary

to investigate the extent to which soy protein which can be

included in the formulation without adversely affecting the

physical quality of the final product. Optimization of the

formula for such a product would be of great value in

obtaining a bread which would be found acceptable to

consumers.

SideI and Stone ( I983 ) defined optimization as a

procedure for developing the best possible product in its

class. Schultz (I983) stated that optimization approaches

are ways of improving the likelihood of developing an optimum

product but do not guarantee success.

The use of Response Surf ace tlethodology (RSl,l) in f ood

product development is relatively new but has been applied
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successÊuIly to many baked products in the optimization of

f ormulations. Although RSl.f has been used successf uIIy f or

several types of products such as yoghurt (Rossi et al, I983),

cakes ( Neville and Setser, f9B6 ) , noodles ( Shelke et âf . ,

I990), very few studies have reported on breads (Henselman et

â1., L974; Payton et aI., 1988; Rubenthaler et aI., 1990), and

no other has been found in the Iiterature for gluten-free

breads except Ylimaki ( 1987 ) . This statistical technique

allows for a reliable prediction of optimum regions within a

range of ingredients ' which will resuLt in acceptable

products.

In response surface methodology the important variabl-es

are known beforehand and are varied systematically (SideI and

Stone, 1983). Joglekar and ttay (f987) described two stages

of product development at which RSM could be used. The first.

is at the screening stage, where the critical- variables may

be selected from a number of potential ones. The second

stage, caIIed optimization, is to identify the optimum setting

of the critical factors which wiIl achieve the desired quality

objectives. It appears however, that despite optimum regions

being determined from RSM plots, it is stilI necessary to

experiment further within those reconmended regions to produce

an optimum formula.

Part of the optimization process for this study included

the use of objective evaluation. Funk et al. (1969) reported

that physical or objective evaluation of food products was
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rel-iable and reproducible. Prior to Ylimaki ( I987 ) very

limited information on a collective set of objective

measurements of gluten-free breads has been available. Some

parameters have been measured in various studies, most of

which have stressed voLume and specific volume (Christianson

et âI., I974; Ranhotra et âf., L975; Nishita et â1., I976).

Crumb firmness has been measured by Christianson and coerorkers

(L97 4 ) but not other parameters of the crumb such as

gumminess, cell size, celI uniformity or crumb colour. Loaf

shape seems to have demanded the least attention.

This study focused upon using RSt'l to optimize a formula

for an acceptable soy-enriched ricerlcassava yeast b¡ead, by

identifying the most effective combination of cassava, soy

and water which would meet the required quality of the loaf.

l¡lore specifically, the objectives were to:

To use response surface methodology to determine

the importance of selected variables ( cassava

starch, soy protein concentrate, water and proof

tine ) to physical characteristics (specific volune'

loaf shape, crust and cru.nb colour, moisture content

and Instron terture characteristics) of breads.

To produce contour plots to visually identify the

most important variables, the relationship between

them, and their effects on the physical

I.

2.
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characteristics of the loaf.

To superim¡rcse the contour plots of those response

variables which seem to be most significantly

inftuenced by the independent variables, in order

to predict ríce/cassava/ soy formulae which could

meet previously established quality criteria.

To identify the formula which would allow inclusion

of the highest proportion of soy protein concentrate

while still meeting the criteria.

5. To select and recomend f or use a formul-a or

formulae which should produce an acceptable

ríce/cassava/soy bread with good nutritional value.

I¡IATERIÀI,S AIID I{ETEODS

Haterials:

The ingredients used for the formulations were : White

rice flour (U.S. long grain, fine grind) from Dainty Foods

Inc., cassava starch from Grain Enterprise Ltd., soy protein

concentrate (Arcon F) from Archer Daniels tlidland Co. I1.'

iodized table salt (Windsor ¡ from Canada SaIt Co. , white

sugar' $fest Canola oil (Canbra Foods), active dry yeast

(Fleischmannrs Traditional), sodium carboxymethylcellulose

3.

4.
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( 7HF¡ from Hercules Inc. , hydroxypropylmethylcellulose

(l'tethocel K4M) f rom Dow Chemical Co. , distilled water .

These ingredients vrere used in the quantities as

described by the formula shown in Table 5.1.

Variables:

Four variables were selected for this experiment based

on standardization procedures (Chapter 4). Cassava starch ,

soy protein concentrate and water vJere the ingredient

independent variables. Proof time was included as one of the

independent variables on the assumption,, that it might have

been affected by changing water levels in the formulation.

Rice Bread Preparation and Baking:

The standardized formula (TabIe 5.I) ' which was deveLoped

in Chapter 3, was used. The doughs vrere prepared using a 3-

speed Braun food mixer (lvlodel KM 32 CDN), equipped with a 5

litre plastic bowl and a whip attachment. The preparation

procedure was as follows:

1. Dissolve 4 g sugar in 50 mL water (43oC). Stir in yeast

and soak for I0 minutes.

2. tlix rice flour, cassava starch,

salt, remaining sugar (209) and

speed I in the food rnixer for 2

attachment.

soy protein concentrate,

methylcellulose gums at

minutes, using the whip
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TabIe 5.1 Standardized formula for rice/cassava/soy breadl

INGREDÏENTS WETGHT
(q)

FLOUR T^]EIGHT
(t)

Rice flour
cassava starch2
Soy protein concentrate2
Granulated sugar

SaIt
Yeast
oir
Carboxymethy1ce 1 IuIose
Hydroxypropy Imethy I ce I 1u lo se

Water2

L7L

45

11

24

6

7

13

2

8

250

75.3
r,9.8

4.8
l_0. 6

2.6
3.1
5.7
0.9
3.5

110.1

Formula selected as center poinÈ for the
design described in Table 5.2.

These ingredients vary accordinq to the levels
treatment as outlined in Table 5.3.

experimental

used for each
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at?

4.

5.

6.

Add yeast mixture and remaining

speed 1 for 15 seconds.

Add oil and mix at speed 2 for

2.5 minutes at speed 3.

Scrape the sides of bowl and

minutes.

water (40oC) and mix

I5 seconds, followed by

mix at speed 3 for 2.5

Scrape sides of bowlr pushing dough to the bottom of the

bowl and proof dough for 30 minutes in proofing cabinet

( 30oCl9st humidity).

Remix dough at speed 3 for 5 minutes.

Place 400 g dough in a greased pan ( I8.7 cm x 9.2 cm x

5.7 cm) using rubber spatulas. Press dough into the pan

corners and sides, eliminating air pockets and flattening
the top surface, using an oiled rubber spatula. Using

the same oiled spatular push the edges of the dough

towards the center, avray from the pan sides, rounding

the top edges of the dough.

Proof panned dough for 45 minutes (30oC/952 humidity).

Bake in preheated oven (2I5oC) for 5 minutes. Lower the

oven temperature to I80oC and continue baking the bread

for 40 additional minutes.

Cool the bread at room temperature (23oC) for I5 minutes.

Remove the bread from the pan. CooI bread on a rack for
L hour before packaging.

7,

B.

9.

10.

r1.

The breads vrere cooled in the pan for 15 minutes, then
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removed and weighed. This varue was used to determine percenL

moisture loss. The breads çvere coored f or an additionar hour

at room temperature (2loC - 23oC), after which they were

weighed and the vorume measurement taken. Loaf shape and top

crust colour were scored within L - 2 hours after baking. The

loaves were then placed into plastic bags, sealed and frozen.

Instron firmnessr Çurnminess, crumb colour, moisture content,

cell size and ceII uniformity were determined on the breads

f ive days l-ater.

Reference Loaves

The original formula from Ylimaki (1987) was used in the

preparation of reference loaves for this experiment. This

reference was selected on the basis that it had already been

deemed acceptable as a gluten-free rice bread and comparable

to a reference wheat flour white bread, bobh by objective and

sensory measurements. Eight loaves were prepared, four prior
to the experimental period and four following. For each

objective measurement, the range of measurements of the eight

Ioaves was taken as a reference point from which to select

acceptable regions for the treatment loaves. Since cassava

starch and soy protein concentrate were two critical- variables

it was anticipated that acceptable measurements for the

treatment loaves might be different from the standard of the

reference loaves. AII measurement for reference ]oaves vJere

taken under the same conditions as the treatment loaves.
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Preparation of Samples for Objective l¡leasurements

Loaves were removed in pairs from the freezer within half
an hour of each other. They !{ere thawed for one hour after
which they were cut into ten slices, L.25 cm thick. Sampl-es

for each type of measurement was taken on the same rel-ative

position on each loaf. The loaf was first cut exactly in half

then five slices were taken from each ha1f. The sl-ices were

allocated for measurements according to the diagram presented

in Figure 5.1.

For Instron measurements, the two centre slices and the

two adjacent end slices from each halÊ were used. This

provided three samples 2.5 cm thick from each loaf. Rounds

2.5 cm in diameter vrere cut from the center of each sample.

These vrere wrapped in polyethylene cling film and allowed to

thaw for a further hour before the measurements were taken.

The third slice from the centre of each half was used

for cell evaLuation as rvell as crumb colour testing. The

remaining slice from each half was used for the determination

of moisture content. Samples for crumb colour testing and

moisture content determination were further cut into rounds

2.5 cm in diameter, taken from the center of each s1ice.

Ob jective t{easurements

t{eight, Volume and Specific Volr¡me

l.leasurements were taken of bread weight when the loaves

were removed from the pan 15 minutes after baking. Another
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Figure 5. I. Sarnple allocations used for objective
measurements of rlce,/cassava,/soy yeast bread' r= rnstron
measurement, VC= Visual ce]1 evaluatiOn and crumb colour' !'l=

Moisture measurement.
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!ùeight measurement, together with volume was taken I hour

late r (7 5 minutes af ter baking ¡ . Vol-ume (cc ) of the loaves

was measured by rapeseed displacement in a volumeter (National

Manufacturing Co. Ltd., LincoLn, Nebraska). These

determinations vrere carried out in duplicate. As recommended

by Ylimaki (1987) the bread was placed in the volumeter right
side up, unless the bottom surface of the loaf had a Iarge

indentation, in which case it was pJ-aced upside down.

Specific volume was cal-culated as the volume (cc) divided

by the weight (g).

Visual Scoring of Loaf Shape and Top Crust Colour

Loaf shape score and top crust colour vras determined by

four members of the Foods and Nutrition department, who

recorded their scores on a score card (Figure 5.2), which was

adapted from Ylimaki ( 1987 ) . For loaf shape a 6-point

category scale was used, where 6 represented the highest level

of each attribute. The five attributes $rere symmetry and

roundness of loaf top surface, size of loaf top-side

indentation, straightness of loaf sides and flatness of loaf

bottom surface. The maximum score was 30.

Top crust colour was evaluated using a visual- reference

card (Plate 5.I) showing samples of crust colours and anchor

points together with the scores. Scoring was done on a I -
5 scale with I representing the lightest colour and 5 the

darkest.
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CeII Size and CelI Uniformity

Two sl-ices from each roaf (one from each half) were used

for this evaruation. The srices vrere coded with 3-digit
random numbers and arranged in random order. photographs to

document visuar texturar characteristics as wel-l as for use

in comparative evaJ-uation, were taken using the photo feature

of the photocopying machine ( Canon, ModeL Np 4040F).

SIices were placed on a transparency and covered with a pJ_ain

piece of white paper, then photocopied. predominant cell size

and ceIl size uniformity were evaluated using visual reference

cards showing photographs of samples with the appropriate

references and anchor points together with the scores. The

scoring was done using individual ballots for each sample.

The ballot ( Figure 5.3 ) used a I - 5 scale with 1

representing the poorest quality for the characteristic. The

eval-uators r¡Jere presented with the ref erence cards,

photographs of the treatment slices and a ballot. AIl
evaluators scored the same samples.

lltoisture Loss During Baking

ttoisture loss during baking was calculated as the percent

difference between the weight of the raw dough and the weight

of the baked loaf taken after 15 minutes of cooling in the

pan. This loss vras considered as occurring from the time of

pan proofing to the removal from the pan.
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SCOR.E CÀRD FOR RICE BR¡¡J i,OÈJ SSAPE AXD TOP CROST COLOUR

Insiructions: îo: eech cnerecceriscic iiscec, c: rcle che
iesc::.::ive :cri or oirrase çh:ch bes: i:scÍ:3es ::.3¡
¿rt:ibuce oÉ che s¿ÀoIe.

t¡ÁJ SR-A?E

LO¡.F !iulgÊS.: DATî :

6 5 a l t

LO^f EOTTOÍ STJRFÀ'-¿ !¿c
vcry sI
coocåve conca ve

concave
vc sy

coôc ¡vc
ex!

qoncave

¡Á,F STDES cralthc very sI
clvêd

sl
avêd

c¿vc d
ve ry
c¡vcd

êxc
c¡vcd

I¡A¡ TOP SURFACE
cft

ro uod
vcry

roEd rouod sI
roqd fI¡t gved

roP snR.FAcE sllcfETRY
vc Ey

syæc st.Et sl
sy@c

sl
@¡tECt

@sy4c vc ry
unstæ c

¡^¡ roP-sIDE INDE¡ar^lIOri
oo

fqdcoc
very sI
fodæ ccd

s!
tddcqced

æd
t ûdêotcd

Ery
fndcÂt¿d

c xc
lndco ccd

t¡Af sl{^PE scÐRE

10P CRgsr coloûR

VERY LIGET r{EDItït{ f¡M.Y DARK

234

Figure 5.2 sCOre Card for rice bread loaÉ shape and top
crust co10ur.
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BA:LOT FOR V'I SUAL CRU¡¡.8 :VAL JAT iON

Date:

Instructions: Score each characterisEic Ir-sced by ci.rcling the
vaìue thaI best descr ibes rhe iegree of that.

characteristic in che sarnple.

Sample #:

PREDOI.IINANT CELL SIZE

VERY LARGE I.fED I UM VERY SMALL

L23
CELL SIZE UNIFORHITY

VERY IRREGULAR ¡{ED I UM VERY UNIFORII

L234

Sample #:

PREDOMINANT CELL SIZE

VERY LARGE VERY SMALLMEDIUM

r23
CELL SIZE UNIFORI'iITY

VERY IRREGULAR MED I U¡'f VERY UNIFORM

l-234

COIÍI.IENTS:

Figure5.3.Ballotusedforvisualcrumbevaluation
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Instron Texture

Two Instron texture measurements eiere determined using

two adjacent slices ( total of 2.5 cm thick ) for each

measurement. The measurements vJere taken using the Instron

Universal Testing Machine (Table model TM), attached to an

Apple IIE computer. The data was recorded and analyzed by

the computer using a Texture Profile AnaJ-ysis program

developed by AgricuJ-ture Canada (f987). The conditions for

the measurements were the use of a cross-head speed of 10.0

cm/min, the plunger diameter of 35mm and 50å degree of

compression. Instron hardness, taken as_.the peak force (N)

after one compression, ç{aS recorded together with the

gumminess (N). The vaLue for gumminess eraS calculated by

multiplying the hardness vafue by cohesiveness I a ratio of

the two peaks on the texture profile analysis curve (Betker,

ree0)1.

Crumb Colour

Crumb colour was determined using a Hunterlab Tristimulus

CoIor imeter (tlode1 D25If-9 ) . The instrument was standardised

using the white standard tile ( L = 90.88, a = -1.25, b =

I.87). Values for the lightness (L), red - green (a) and blue

- yellow (b) colouring of the samples were recorded. The two

slices used for visual cel1 Scoring were used for crumb colour

evaluation. Rounds 2.5 cm in diameter were cut from the

center of the slices. Each round was placed in a pebri dish

and covered. Quadruplicate readings were taken for each round
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by first rotating the sample 90o on the instrument, then

sample was turned over and the process repeated. The val-ue

recorded was an average of the four readings taken for each

round. The same dish was used for all samples to eliminate

variations in glass col-our or thickness.

l.toisture Content Of Bread

the moisture content of the bread s/as determined by a

modification of the one-stage standard AÀCC method 44-I54,

1983 (Appendix B). The drying time was extended to 24 hours.

Experimental Design

A central composite design with four replications of the

center point and two replications of the cube points, was

used. The design (Table 5.2) consisted of a four-variable,

five-Ievel pattern with a total of forty-four test runs. The

runs were conducLed over seven days, with six baking tesEs on

each of the first five days and seven each on the final- two

days. For the purpose of statistical analyses, the five
levels of each of the four variables rrras coded as -2, -1, 0,

+Lr +2. The coded and actual values for the variabLes are

Iisted on Table 5.3. The forty-four runs were al1 randomized

using the random digit table (Steel and Torrie' 1980).
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Table 5.2. Experimental Design

TREATMENTl ,'1
Cassava

x2
Soy Conc.

x3
Water Proof

X,
T ime

1- 42

5

6

7

I
9

t0
l-1

L2

133

L4

L5

16

L7

18

19

20

2L

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

0

+2

-2
0

0

0

0

0

0

-L
-l
-1
-l-
-1
-l
-1
-1
+t
+L

+1

+1

+t
+1

+1

+l_

0

0

0

+2

-2
0

0

0

0

-1
-1
-1
-1
+1

+1

+1

+1

-1
-1
-1
+1

+1

+1

+1

0

0

0

0

0

+2

-2
0

0

-1
-1
+1

+l
-l-
-1
+1

+1

-L
-1
+1

+1

-1
-1
+1

+1

U

0

0

0

0

+2

-l
+1

-l_

+l

-l
+1

-t
+1

-l
+l-

-l
+l
-1
+1

-t-
+1

1

2

3

Total of 44 treatments all randomized for
Treatrnents L-4 are design center points.
lreatments 1"3-28 are the cube points. These

the experiment.

were replicated.
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Table 5.3. Actual and coded independent variable l-eveIs.

INDEPENDENT
VARTABLES

LEVELS

Cassava (g)
(t)

Soy Conc. (g)
(t)

Water (g)
(t)

Proof Tirne

23
t-0

2
L

236
104.0

35

34
l_5

7
3

243
107.0

40

45
20

1L
5

250
110. 1

45

57
25

L6
7

257
LL3 .2

50

oö
30

20
9

264
116.3

55
(min)

Coded Levels -2 +2+l-1
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Statistical Ànalvsis

Response Surface Regression ( RSREG ) analysis was

conducted on each dependent variable (response), using the

Statistical Analysis System ( SAS, f9B6 ) . This was to

determine the effects of each of the four independent

variableS (faCtorS = caSsava starch, SoY protein concentrate,

water and proof time), singly as well as for their quadratic

and interaction effects. The analyses were conducted on one

measurement for specific volume, two each for mOiSture content

and crumb colour, and three for Instron firmness and

gumminess. For Ioaf shape, toP crust colour, cell size and

cell size uniformity analyses were based on Scores oÊ four

judges.

Contour plots were generated from the equation for the

fuII modeI, using the GContour procedure of SAS. From the

RSREG tables, the two variables that had the least significant

effect on all the responses were identified. The two which

were determined to be the most influential were used aS the

axes of the contour plots while the other variables were held

constant at various l-evel-s.

Acceptability Criteria For @
The acceptability regions for the response variables were

determined based on a range of values for the eight loaves of

reference rice flour/potato starch bread' except in the case

of the Instron texture measurements. These aceptability
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regions were estimated , based on the results of ElgedaiJ-y et

aI. (1982), who reported that a hardness val-ue of 5.66 kg

(L2,48 N) and a gumminess value of 2.02 kg (4.45 N) were

acceptable in a wheat bread fortified with soy protein

isolate. In this study it was assumed that the breads might

be firmer than the reference loaves due to the addition of soy

protein concentrate. A region was not set for crumb colour.

The parameter ç^ras included to determine whether there was a

significant effect of soy protein concentrate on crumb colour.

For each response variable r ârt area representing the

formulat ions which met the acceptabi I i ty cr i te r ia was

identified. With the least significant variables . held

constant at var ious levels, the contour pJ-ots f or all-

responseS vrere Superimposed and the rice bread formulations

v¡hich met the requirements for all the responses were

identified.

Bake Test

Bake tests were conducted using the acceptability regions

identified for aIl responses on the superimposed plots.

Formulations were selected at random from each set of contourS

at SPC levels 0, +l and +2. No formulation was selected from

the -l level since there was no desire to use loaves with less

than 53 (IeveI 0) SPC. One batch of baking $ras conducted

using the reference loaf formulation, the centerpoint

formulation and six formulaEions selected from the plots.
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These were aIl prepared under identical standardised

condi tions. The loaves vrere examined and compared visuaJ-Iy

by the researcher and other members of the Department oE Foods

and Nutrition.

Nutrient Analysis

A proximate analysis and amino acid determination r^/ere

conducted on selected loaves in order to compare their

nutritional val-ue with wheat flour white bread.

R.ESTILTS AND DISCT]SSION

The results of the RSREG analysis erere examined to

determine the effects of the independent variables (factors)

cassava starch, Soy protein concentrate (SPC), water and proof

time, on the physical characteristics (responses) of the loaf.

These results are presented in Tables 5.4 to 5.8. F-vaLues

and their corresponding probabifities indicate which factors

significantly affected the characteristics being measured.

From Tables 5.4 and 5.5 the significant linear, quadratic and

interaction effects of the fuII model were identified. The

significant factor effects on Lhe physical characteristics are

summarized in Table 5.6. The only factor having any linear,

quadratic or interaction effects on top crust colour was soy

protein concentrate, while for crumb colour only cassava

starch had some significance. the linear effects for alI

other responses were significant. For loaf shape, cell size
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Table 5.1. F-values from the full model response surface regression forcolour of rice flour bread.

Elfects of
Independent
Variables

Dependent Variables

Top Cn:st

Colour
Crumb Colour

LINEAR

x, (Cassava)

x" (Soy Conc.)

x, Oi/ater)

xo (Proof Time)

QUADRATIC

INTER-A'STIONS

3.39 (.0r09)r

0.53 (.7520)

3.30 (.0075)

r.38 (.2322)

0.7r (.6219)

1.00 (.4115)

0.97 (.4448)

3.62 (.0164)

2.18 (.0842)

r.25 (.3r32)

1.47 (.æ10)

3.74 (.ooe8)

r.20 (.3325)

1.80 (. r335)

0.99 (.4265)

2.23 (.0'7't9)

0.99 (.4428)

r.r8 (.3424)

2.04 (.1017)

1.90 (.1374)

1.64 (.r7?l)

1.86 (. t118

2.61 (.0155)

r.64 (.18r6)

2.05 (. r0l3)

2.98 (.02'12)

2.28 (.085 r)

2.30 (.06 r 5)

I Probabilities associated with F-values.

Fullmodel-: yi=bo + b,x, * b2xr * brx, * boxo

+ b¡x:å + bu\x. * b*xrxo
+ b,,x,2 + bù22 + b¡¡*:2 + b*xn2 + brzxrxz * b,rx,x, + brrx,xr



,I'able 5.5. F.-valucs fror¡r tl¡e fi¡ll lnodel response surface rtgressiorr for physical a¡rd textt¡ral rice bread rtreastrrtn¡e¡tl-s'

Ëffects of
Independent
Vari¡bles

LINEAR

xl lCassava ¡

Þ (Soy Conc.)

xl (Wa¡cr)

o (Proof time)

QUADRATIC

INTERACTIONS

Specilìc Volume

33.9? (.0001)l

13.19 (.0OOl)

5.44 (.0o12)

r2.78 (.0001)

3.91 (.0078)

l.2ó (.3809)

2.88 (.0253)

I Probubili¡i"s associatêd wi¡h F-values

FullModcl-:yi=bo+brxt +brxr+brxr+b1x1 +b,,x,z +A'.*] +br¡*rt +b*xo2 +brzxtxe *br¡xrxr f bt4xlx4 +b¡x2x'+b^x'xo +bl4x3x4

I-oaf Shape

22.9r (.000r)

ó.02 (.00or)

7.4r (.00or)

12.30 (.00o1)

r0.33 (.00o1)

ó.28 (.00o1)

3.72 (.ær7)

Dependent

Har¡lness

18.44 (.00o1)

r 1.28 (.0001)

4.59 (.0033)

r2.03 (.00o1)

0.43 (.8248)

2.30 (.082ó)

4.98 (.00r3)

Variabtes (yi)

Gumminess

r7.07 (.0001)

9.41 (.0o01)

3.?5 (.m97)

l1.57 (.0001)

0.58 (.7162)

2.07 (.1 l0o)

4.25 (.0035)

Moisture
Contènt

r r5.58 (.0001)

0.óó (.65ó4)

r .73 (. r 584)

9r.34 (.0m1)

l.r4 (.3ó12)

o.95 (.4476)

0.72 (.ó140)

C¿ll Size

4.?8 (.0o1l)

l l.lE (.0001)

t.22 (.J026)

5.02 (.fiÐl)

l.ll (.1442)

8.42 (.0mr)

3.ó8 (.0O19)

Ccll
Unilirnnity

r7.l4 (.000r)

ló 12 (.üX)l)

l.Er (.0029)

5.57 (.(XÐr)

1.48 (. l9rl5)

4.ó4 (.m14)

4.18 (.uÐ4)

P(,
Or
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Table 5.6. Summary of the significant factor effects on physical charactenstics

of rice/cassava/soy yeast bread

Physical
Characteristics

Independent Variables

Cassava Soy Protein Water Proof Time

Sta¡ch Concentrate

SpecihcVolume x x x x

Loaf Shape XXXX

Top Crust Colour x

Crumb Colour 'L' o
ta' o
'b' o

Cell Size x x

CellUniformity x x x

InstronHardness x x x

InstronGumminess x x x

Moisture Content

x : very significant (< 0.05)

o - >0.05 <0.09
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and celI uniformity, quadratic effects were very significant

but the interaction effects were less important. Based on

these determinations it appeared that each of the factors had

a significant effect on some of the characteristics.

Therefore the fu11 model was used to generate two-dimensional

contour plots f.or each response.

cassava starch and water were the two factors which

appeared to have the most influence on the physical

characteristics of the ricerlcassava/soy bread. Cassava

starch had a highly significant effect on aII responses except

moisture c6ntent and top crust cOIOur, and was Iess

signif icant f or crumb col-our. t^Jater leve1s were very highly

significant for aIl- responses except those related to colour.

Soy protein concentrate appeared to be very highly

significant for loaf shape and just a little less important

to specific volume, Instron hardness and gumminess and celI

uniformity. There was no significant effect of SPC level on

ceII size or moisture content. Proof time showed no

significant effects on responses other than loaf shape and to

a lesser extent, specific volume, crumb colour 'L' and 'b'

values.

The F-values and associated probabilities just discussed

show quite definitety that cassava starch and water were the

most important of the four factors being tested. Regression

coefficients, coefficients of determination (R2), coefficients

of variation (CV) and model significance are sunmarised in
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Tables 5.7 and 5.8. Joglekar and Ì,lay (1987 ) explained the use

of each of these measures and stated that they were especially

important in determining whether the model was adequate for

evaluating each response. They recommended that R2, which

measures the amount (t) of variation accounted for by the

model, should be at least B0%. Cornell (1984) stated that one

drawback of the R2 is that when there are no replicate

observations, the value of R2 wiIl approach I even if the

model is not appropriate.

The CV, which should not exceed 10?, describes the amount

of variation in a population in relation to the mean. Model

significance is the level of confidence that the selected

model cannot be due to experimental error (Betker, I990).

According to Joglekar and May ( 1987 ) this should be at least

p< 0.05. In this study the model significance was p= 0.0001

for al-I responses except colour, where it vras signif icant to

a lesser extent for t.op crust colour and crumb colour 'L' and

'b' values. It was not significant for crumb col-our 'a'

values.

The model explained between 78t and 94t of the variation

for specific volume, hardness, gulnminess and moisture content.

For alt others R2 values ranged from L2\ ( top crust colour )

to 5I8 (crumb colour'L'and'a'). For cell size and cell

uniformity only 322 and 41t respectively of the variations

r.rere explained. Correspondingly, the coefficients of

variation for these two responses $rere 43t and 2LZ which



Table 5.7.
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Regression coeflicients withprcbabilities, R-square andcoefñcie¡ts ofvariation forcolour ofrice
flour bread,

Effects of
Independent
Variables

Dependent Variables

Top Crust

Colour
Crumb Colour

bo

LINEAR

b, (Cassava)

b, (Soy Conc.)

b, Oilater)

bo (Proof Time)

QUADRATIC

b,,

bn

b¡¡

b44

INTERAgTIONS

brz

b,¡

b..

b¡

bu

b..

1.000(.0001)

4.006(.8295)

0.093(.000Ð

0.032(.2427)

0.006(.8276)

-0.030(.3844)

-0.030(.3844)

-0.06 r (.0758)

0.002(.9657)

0.040(. 19 r4)

0.007(.8r0r)

0.008(.7822)

0.0æ(.447E)

0.039(.2030)

0.040(. r925)

70.974(,0001)

0. r r7(.5964)

-0.390(.0845)

0.297(.t852)

4.661(.005 r)

0.4e5(.086 r)

0.408(.153Ð

0.139(.6224)

0.341(.æ l3)

0.180(.4663)

0.353(. r586)

0.535(.0366)

4.087(.1237)

0. l 16(.6386)

4.425(.æ27')

-7.325(.0003)

4.62t(.2738)

0.669(.2393)

4.12r(.828Ð

0.620(.274s)

-r.'707(.0228)

-0.832(.2505)

0.t87(.7937)

4.825(.2547)

0.182(.7725)

4.695(.2'132)

-l .042(.1049)

4.581(.358Ð

4.671(.2903)

r.193(.0652)

r0.885(.000 r)

4.075(.6903)

0.292(.r255)

4.165(.3800)

-0.369(.0554)

0.688(.006D

0.307(.2032)

0. r 1o(.6436)

0.230(.3384)

-0.147(.4826)

0.3't6(.0'194)

0. r57(.4536)

{.019(.9281)

0.3 87(.0719)

-0.503 (.0215)

R2

cv(%)

ModeI Significance

0.51

10.0

.03 83

0.5 r

2.û

.0399

0.12

E.70

.0ó68

0.43

34.4

.1622



'l'able 5.8. Regrcssion cquâtiou corllicierts with probabilitits, R-square ald coefficicuts of vsriatio¡t for pbysicul

Effccts of
lndcpcndcnt
Variablc¡

bo

LINEAR

b, (Cassava)

b, (Soy Conc.)

bt (WEtcr)

b. (Præf timc)

QUADRATIC

brr

bn

b3]

b{

INTERACTIONS

Spccific Volume læaf ShaPc

2.7ó8 (.0001)

0.380 (.0oor)

-0.24 r (.00or)

0.414 (.0ool)

0.041 (.441Ð

0.0r3 (.8533)

0.¡il (.107ó)

0.033 (.ó313)

0. r r9 (.0868)

{.0o9 (.E743)

4.036 (.549r)

0.2r4 (.00or)

0.06¡ (.3r07)

-0.091 (.1313)

-0.024 (.ó891)

r9.813 (.0m1)

0.ó07 (.001 ¡)

4.805 (.0001)

t.293 (.00Or)

-1.093 (.00or)

0.ó24 (.0159)

0.E42 (.00r2)

0.9ó7 (.moz)

0.81 l (.0o1E)

0.446 (.0505)

-0.2r l (.35¡ó)

0.75E (.0010)

0.538 (.0r 8ó)

4.24 r (.2E85)

0.007 (.9770)

Dcpcndcnt

b,r

b¡¡

b,.

bÐ

b2¡

Hardncc¡

5.800 (.0O0r)

-2.24 r (.0001)

l .3 l6 (.001ó)

-2.422 (.00O1)

{.277 (.5 r00)

r.120 (.0429)

-0.2r7 (.óE4l)

0.928 (.0E99)

{.3,14 (.5199)

-l.09E (.0248)

1.E54 (.0,004)

4.494 (.2952)

-t.227 (.0t30)

4.t63 (.7275)

-0.05ó (.9052)

V¡riablcs

Gummincs¡

b

R2

cv (%)

Modcl
Significoucc

3 .454 (.0rJ0l )

-r.r5E (.0OOr)

0.ó38 (.01l0)

-1.391 (.0OOl)

-0.787 (.2394)

-0.522 (.O9 ¡ E)

-0.147 (.ó2ó4)

0.5E0 (.06?5)

-0.164 (.5E90)

-0.ól r (.027¡)

0.9ó7 (.0æ9)

4.219 (.4r l5)

-0.ó0ó (.0284)

,0. r6l (.538ó)

0.0ó9 (.7952)

Moisturc Cont¿nt

urd lutu¡ d uetsurturcùLs of rict brqd.

49.41ó ( 00or)

-0.004 (.tt929)

-o.049 (. r4l8)

0.ó87 (.0001)

0.072 (.034r)

-0.025 (.5507)

-0.070 (.0e98)

0.010 (.E05 l)

0.010 (,E05r)

0.05ó (. r30o)

.0.024 (.il r9)

-0.00E (.t2ó4)

4.01? (.J855)

4.02r (.59ró)

-0.021 (.55óÐ

00.E5

I1.0

.(ml

Ccll Si¿c

1.44 ( 0001)

-0.197 (.00r9)

0.097 (.1231)

-0. 159 (.01 17)

-0.014 (.583 r)

0.4r8 (.0001)

0.004 (.9ór0)

0.074 (.3529)

.0.0E2 (.3047)

4.020 (.7802)

0.277 (.üru1)

4. r r3 (.10ó9)

{.098 (. ró42)

0.090 (.20fi)

0.012 (.Eó70)

00.47

I ¡.0

o00t

Ccll Unifoouity

2.918 (.UÐl)

4.147 (.mor)

0.184 (.0001)

4. l r4 (.0o81)

-0.m9 (.8519)

0.224 (.000ó)

4.04r (.5rEr)

0.02r (.74 r9)

-0.088 (. ró92)

4.035 (.5315)

0.221 (.fiÐr)

-0, r29 (.0228)

4. r 2l (.0121)

0.0r2 (.81.17)

0.020 (.72E0)

0.?9

3ó.0

000 I

0.78

15.0

000t

.94

.4

000 r

.32

4l

000 I

.41

70

000 l

ts
Þ
F
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reflect the amount of variation among the samples relative to

the mean. The CV val-ues were beÌow l-0t f or moisture conten!,

top crust colour and crumb colour. The colour responses were

not used any further for generating conLour plots, since the

addibion of soy and cassava was expected to show considerable

colour difference from the reference loaves. Overall the

colour of Lhe bread did not vary to any significant degree

therefore it was no longer considered in the analysis.

Of the nine parameters measured, only moisture content

and specific volume met aIl three criteria for determining

goodness of fit. However, moisture content was affected only

by water levels, in the doughsr therefore no further analySiS

vJas conducted wi th the resPonse . Instron hardness and

gumminess, and loaf shape met two of the criteria. CeIl size

and cell uniformity met the criteria for model significance

alone, but they were evaluated subjectively which may in parb

account f or the greater variability. It vras f el-t that these

two responses were important enough to be retained for further

analysis.

Regression coefficients are indicative of the factor

effecÈs and describe the average change in response as the

factor is changed from its low to its high leveI (Joglekar

and l'la!r 1987 ) . These ef f ects may be negative or positive

which is indicated by the sign before each vaÌue" the size

of the coefficients and their associated probability values

indicate the relative importance of the independent variables
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to the prediction of the dependent variable (Betker, l-990).

From Tables 5.'7 and 5.8 it vias evident f rom the

coefficient for linear effects that cassava starch and water

had the greatest effects on most of the responses. However

cassava starch did not influence moisture content, tcp crust

colour and crumb colour, while vJater had no apparent effect

on any of the colour val-ues except for crumb colour 'L'

val-ues. It seemed that if SPC was increased there should be

a decrease in specific volume, loaf shape, moisture content

and crumb cofour 'L', while top crust colour should be darker

and the crumb of the loaf become harder and more gummy, with

very smafl and compact cell structure. It vJas evident that

as proof time increased there could be a deterioration in loaf

shape but the bread crumb colour would become lighter.

The interaction coefficients indicated some cassava

starch x proof time interaction on specific volume and loaf

shape. Cassava starch also seemed to interact influentially

with water on aIl the texture parameterS ( Instron hardness,

gumminess, ceIl size and ce11 uniformity ¡ . However , the

quadratic and interaction effects seemed better explained with

the aid of contour plots.

During preliminary studies as weII as the experimental

period, it had been observed that Some loaves had varying

sizes of cavities under the crust. The incidence of cavities

could not be attributed to any specific ingredient or factor.

Loaves made from the identicat centerpoint formulations
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someeimes produced different results ( Figure 5.4 ) . Ylimaki

(personaf communication) had suggested that large air holes

in the loaves could be due to improper placing of the dough

into the pans. To investigaLe this occurrence, RSREG was

used to determine the probability of cavities occurring. The

values used ( I and 0 to represent the presence and absence of

cavities) were based on the results of the experiments. The

F-values and corresponding probabitities indicated that water

(p= 0.013) and cassava starch (p= 0.022 [Appendix 8]) had a

significant effect on the occurrence of cavities. This was

confirmed by the regression coefficients which showed by the

linear effect that an increase in either cassava starch or

water increased the probability of a cavity occurring by I7.5?

and 22.58 respectively. Examination of the raw data as well

as bhe photographs of slices suggested a relationship among

cavity occurrence, specific volume and l-oaf shape.

Exa.nination of Contour Plots

In order to examine the Iinearr guâdratic and interaction

effects of the criLical factors, contour plots were generated

for cavities, specific volume, loaf shape, Instron hardness,

gumminess, cell size and ceII uniformity. The two most

important variables, cassava starch and water erere chosen as

the axes for aII the contour pIots. Of the ingredient

factors, soy protein concentrate had the least effect so it

rdas held at the four levels (-1, 0, I and 2) in order to



Figure 5.4. Slices
loaves prepared from
condi t ions .

indicating the incidence of cavities in
the same formula and under identical



evafuate i ts effects. Soy protein

considered at level -2 because it was

amount of soy (2 g) would not have been

the bread. For aII plots proof time was

L46

concent rate l{as not

calculated that the

sufficient to enrich

held constant at the

centerpoint level (0).

Proof time was included as an independent variable in

the experimental design because effects of proof time might

have affected concl-usions regarding the effects of the other

variables. To evaluate the effects of proof time, specific

volume was used as the response variable. Nine plots were

generated using cassava starch and water as the axes ' to show

the effects these factors at three proof times and three

Ievels of SPC. These plots have been compiled in Pigure 5.5.

The indication is that across each leveI of SPC there

was a very slight increase in specific volume Eor each higher

Ievel of proof time, while for each proof time, it could be

seen that with the higher leveIs of SPC, specific vol-umes

decreased sIightIy. A comparison of the effects of three

different Ievels of SPC on the cassava starch*wate.r plots

showed very little differences among the proof times. T h e

overall picture indicated that the effects of the other

factors could be interpreted effectively using a single proof

time, therefore it was decided to examine the contour plots

holding proof time constant at level 0 (45 minutes).

After each plot was examined to determine the effects of
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each factor, then the areqs meeting reference standards (Table

5.9 ) were highlighted. In the figures presented in the

following sections levels of independent variables are given

as coded values, while the values for the responses are the

actual measurements. Amounts of cassava starch, water and soy

protein concentrate that compare to the coded values are given

in Table 5.2.

Investigation of the Relationship Àmong Cavities' Specific

Volume and Loaf Shape.

Effect of cassava starch, water and soy protein congentrate

on the occurrence of cavities.
Figure 5.6 presents the probability of cavities as a

function of cassava starch and water, with SPC at -I' 0, +I

and +2 levels and with proof time held constant at 0 level.

On these plots the highlighted regions represent the

probability of 0 to 0.1 (0 to I0?) occurrence of cavities'

the range that was considered acceptable for this response.

The acceptability region was small at the low ( -1 ) Ievel of

SPC and increased witn each increase in SPC up to level +I.

At level +2 SPC, there was a stight decrease in the size of

the region. It also appeared that with the highest amount oÊ

SPC, for a given water level, there needed to be less cassava

starch in order to increase the probability of no cavities.

l.Jith the lowest level of SPC (-I), with low levels of water
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Ioaves andTable 5.9.
acceptability

values for reference
experimental loaves.

Range of
regions for

RESPONSE RÀNGE ACCEPTÀBLE
REGION

Specif ic volume ,cc/9
Loaf shapel

Top crust colour2
CeL13: size

uniformitY
Texture: Hardness (N)

Gumminess (N)

Moisture content

3.04 4.01

19.5 27 .5

3 .25 3.75

1.50 2.38

1.88 3 .63

2.92 5.39

L.87 2.81'

48.52 50.00

> 2.5
>20

3.25 4.00
1.5 3.0

3.5 L2.5
¿-3

48 50

Maximum score = 30: 5 characteristics
of 1 to 6, and 6 being the score for
of desirabilitY.

Maximum score = 5 (very dark)

Maxinum score = 5 (very small and very

with a score
the highest

range
degree

uniforn)
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(-2 and -1), cassava starch needed to be between levels 0 and

+1.5 to achieve a high probability of no cavities. As water

Ievels increased, the probability of cavities increased,

regardless of the level of cassava starch, indicating that

cassava starch had Iess effect than water, As can be seen in

Figures 5.6C and 5.6D water and cassava starch seem to

interact inversely, as when levels of cassava starch were

higher, decreased water resulted in reduced probabilities of

cavities. At high levels of cassava starch and water, (eg.

+1 and +I) the probability of cavities was

levels of SPC.

Effect of cassava starchr sater and soy protein concentrate

on loaf shape

Loaf shape score represented the five specific attributes
( loaf bottom surface, Ioaf side, Ioaf top surface, toP

surface symmetry and loaf top-side indentation), for which

scores were accumulated to give one overall vaLue. Ylimaki

(I987) had indicated that whereas for wheat bread a large

volume !ùas a good indicator of bread quality, this was not so

for rice flour bread. Her results indicated that together

with a large volume, a good loaf shape, with a rounded toPr

straight sides and a flat bottom' were desirable.

From the plots in Figure 5.7. it can be seen that at

Iower (-I, 0) l-evels of SPC' with low cassava starch, Ioaf

shape scores decreased with increasing water leve1s from -2
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up to centerpoint ( 0 ) th.en increased consistently at which

point water appeared to have more effect on loaf shape than

cassava starch. 9,¡ith SPC at +1 and +2 levels, the scores

increased consistently with increasing level-s of water and

cassava starch, àLthough water seemed to have the stronger

influence.

From Figures 5.1C and 5.7D it could be seen that, for any

specific combination of cassava starch and water (eg. 0 and

+I) SPC level +2 gave a higher loaf shape score than SPC level

+l (+2 = 25 and +l = 23).

Effect of cassava starch, water and soy protein concentrate

on specific volune

Specific volume is considered an effective way of

comparing loaves with different volumes and weights. It

provides an indication of the density of the crumb in the

1oaf. For wheat breads, specific volumes ranging from 4.5

6 are acceptable. Ylimaki (I987) reported specific volumes

that were much lower. The specific volumes for the references

used in this study ranged from 3.04 to 4.01

Figure 5.8 illustrates the effects of the ingredient

factors on specific votume. At SPC level -I, cassava starch

Ievels from as low as -0.8 and water levels ranging from +0.3

upward achieved an acceptable specific vofume. With each

higher revel of sPc ( 0 and +r ) , cassava starch and water

needed to be increased to maintain the desired specific
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volume, although cassava starch more so than water. At SPC

leveI r2, there $Jas a sJ-ight decrease in water requirement.

It was noticeable that whereas at the lower l-evels of SPC (-

I and 0) the required increase in cassava starch and water

appeared to be proportional, with the higher leveLs of SPC

(+I and +2) changes in water levels seemed Lo have more effect

than increased cassava starch on specific volume (> 2.5). The

Iarge acceptability region indicated that a range of casava

starch x water combinations should produce acceptable specific

volume

When photographs and raw data had been carefully examined

it appeared that the higher the specific volume and loaf shape

score, the greater was the tendency for cavities to occur.

The contour plots for cavities, specific volume and loaf shape

t{ere therefore superimposed at the four levels of SPC, in

order to identify regions that would be acceptable for all

three characteristics. These results (Figure 5.9) indicated

that at -1 level SPC' the formulaÈions would need to have

cassava starch at levels between -0.2 and +L.25, and water

Ieve1s below -I.3 to have a probability of no cavities and

still maintain a good shape and specific volume. With each

increase in SPC levels ( +I and +2\ the trend appeared to be

that water leve1s could be increased with a slight decrease

of cassava starch and still the desired qualities would be

maintained.

Por aII levels of SPC it appeared that an increase in
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cassava starch and water 1eve1s improved specific volume and

loaÊ shape score, but the prediction was for an increase in

the occurrence of cavities. There is , however, an area in
which specific volume and roaf shape are acceptabre while the

probability of cavities is still very Iow. In order to

further reduce the probability of the occurrence of cavities,
it might be necessary to accept a smaller specific volume and

Ioaf shape score.

Evaluation of Top Crust Colour ¿nf, Q¡r¡mh Colour

GeneralIy, top crust colour and crumb colour erere the

responses Ieast affected by any of the independent variables.

There was however, a significant effect of soy protein

concentrate level on top crust colour, and of proof time on

crumb colour 'L' (tightness) vaIue. Quadratic and interaction

effects for these two responses were not significant. Soy

protein concentrate did not affect any aspects of crumb

colour. The top crust colour was evaluated subjectively and

the raw data showed that the crusts which had the darker

colour, were in fact f rom the loav,es with higher level-s of

soy. This darker coloured crust could be attributed to the

presence of increased amounts of reducing sugars, especially

fructose and glucose, from the soybean concentrate, or to more

Iysine especially when the soy is increased. These contribute

to the Maillard-type browning of Èhe crust (Hoseney, I986).

CoIlins and Temalilwa (I98f) reported changes in the colour
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of dough when soyflour $¡as added to cassava flour. However

this was reflected mainly in the Hunter'a' ( redness ) and 'b'
(yelLow) values but was not perceived by visual observation.

It is quite possible that the small but significant effect of

proof time on crumb colour 'L' values may not have been

related so much to the colour of the crumb but to differences

in the density of the crumb.

Figure 5.10 illustrates the effects on top crust colour.

With proof time and water held at level 0 (centerpoint) the

effect of cassava starch and SPC are seen. It appeared that

at l-ower levels (-2) cassava starch had very littIe effect but

with increasing SPC the top crust colour increased at higher

leveIs of cassava starch.

Evaluation of Texture Characteristics

In addition to those characteristics previously

discussed, the texture characteristics were afso of great

importance to bread quality. Therefore the contour plots for

Instron hardnessr Çuftminess, cell size and cell- uniformity
were examined in order to further investigate the quadratic

and interaction effects. The acceptability regions were also

shaded.

Effect of cassava starch, water and soy protein concentrate

on Instron hardness and grrnrminess.

From the F-values and regression coefficients, it
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Figure 5.10. Contour plots for top crust col-our with proof
time and water leveIs held constant at 0. The levels for
cassava starch, water and soy protein concentrate are coded
values. Values for colour are actual scores.
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appeared that the two Instron texture measurements vJere

affected by the independent variables (factors) in the same

manner therefore the tvro sets of plots (Figures 5.lI and 5.12)

were examined simultaneously.

At low water ]eveIs, with low levels of cassava, the

bread was firmer and much more gummy than the reference. As

water and cassava increased, Instron hardness and gumminess

values first became lower then rose again. This r^Jas the

pattern of the contour plots at all the levels of SPC, but at

each higher level of SPC the same level of softening and low

gumminess could only be achieved by increasing both cassava

starch and water. At SPC level- -f, 0 and *f, acceptability
regions for hardness and gumminess were large, however, the

predicted values were closer to the value of the reference

standards when cassava starch and water leveIs approached +1,

as can be seen quite clearly from the plot for SPC at leveI
+I. At level +2 SPC the water level necessary to maintain the

Iower point of the acceptability for hardness (3.5N), ranged

from level +1 upward and beyond the boundaries of the

experimental design. SimilarJ-y cassava starch leve1s might

be from as low as -0.6 upward. This seems to indicate that
very high levels of cassava starch and water may be used with
the highest rever of sPc in order to achieve the desired

hardness and gumminess values. Therefore higher soy revels
would allow use of more cassava starch and water.
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SPC LEVEL: -L SPC LEVEL:0

SPC LEVEL= *1 SPC LEVEL: *2

Figure 5.11. Contour plots showing the effects of cassava
Starch, water and sgy prgtein concentrate levels on hardness.
Shaded areas represent regions of acceptability. The levels
for the ingredient factors are coded values. The response
values are actual hardness measurements (N).
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GUMMIi{ESS
SPC LEVEL = -1 SPC LEVEL= 0

SPC LEVEL= *1 SPC LEVEL: *2

Figure 5.L2. Contour plots showing the effects of cassava
starch, water and soy protein concentrate levels on
gu¡nminess. Shaded areaé répresent regions of acceptability.
The levels for the ingredient factors are coded values. The
response values are actual gumminess measurements (N).
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Effect of cassava starchr $râtêr and soy protein concentrate

on cell size and ceII unifornity
Overal-l the plots for celI size (Figure 5.I3) indicated

that leve1s of cassava starch had a stronger influence than

water especially at levels -l and 0 of SPC. At higher SPC

levels (+1 and +2) the water interaction was slightly more

noticeable. Generally it appears that SPC very slightly
influenced the cassava starch x water interaction on ce11

size. The acceptability regions at aI1 leve1s of SPC are

large enough to permit several combinations ranging from low

cassava starch and 0 level water, to high cassava starch and

high water l-eveIs.

The effect of SPC on cel-I uniformity was different from

cell size. The plots (Figure 5.14) showed that at higher SPC

levels, there was a greater acceptability region. With fower

l-evels of SPC (-t and 0), at low levels of water it would be

necessary to have l-ow levels of cassava starch as well. With

increasing water up to level- +I.7, the amount of cassava

starch which might be used to maintain the acceptable cel-I

uniformity could not exceed -0.7 for soy at -1 leve1 and - 0.3

for soy at 0 level-. At the other extreme there is an

indication that the highest levels of both cassava starch and

water might result in improved cell uniformity. At l-eveIs +I

and +2 of SPC, cassava starch requirements increased while

water levels remained the same. This suggests that cassava

starch had a more significant effect than water on cell
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CELL SIZE
SPC LEVEL = -1 SPC LEVEL= 0

SPC LEVEL: *1 SPC LEVEL: *2

Figure 5. 13. Contour plots showing the effects of cassava
stãrchr t{âtêr and Soy Protein concentrate leveIs on cel-1 size.
Shaded areas represent regions of acceptability. The IeveIs
for the ingredient factorS are coded values. Values for the
responses are actual scores.
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SPC LEVEL: -1 SPC LEVEL:0

SPC LEVEL= *1 SPC LEVEL: *2

NRTER

Figure 5. 14. Contour plots showing the effects of cassava
starch, erater and soy protein concentrate levels on ceIl
uniformity. Shaded areas represent regions of accePtability.
The leveIs for the ingredient factors are coded values.
values for the responses are actual scores.
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uni formi ty .

The plots for Instron hardness and gumminess, cel1 size

and cell uniformity were suPerimposed (Figure 5.15 A and B).

The level. of soy did not effect much change in the water

leve1s required for acceptabifity of these characteristics.

The areas of acceptability for all four characteristics ,

shown as the darker region in the f igure, !,¡ere very smaI1.

Thi s

was due to the difference in the region for cell- uniformity,

which was concentrated in the lower region of the plot. This

region indicated that for all characteristics to meet

reference standards, the formulations at each leveI of SPC

would require very low levels of cassava starch (-0.9 to -2)

with water levels ranging from +0.3 Lo +2.

High levels of cassava starch seemed to interfere with

the uniformity of the ce1I structure. Although uniformity

is considered desirable, it is the criteria least IikeJ-y to

be influential in determining actual- acceptability of the

bread by consumers. Therefore it was decided that failure to

meet this particular criteria should not rule out the use of

the higher cassava starch formulations. With the exclusion

of ceII uniformity, the acceptability regions for Instron

hardnessr Çununiness and ceII size were very large in each plot

and indicated that low to high level-s of cassava starch might

be used.

At SPC l-evels -l and 0, the acceptability regions vrere
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SPC LEVEL: -1

SPC LEYEL: O

WATER

Figure 5.154. SPC at levels -1 and 0: Superimposed
contour plots illustrating the contour Iines and regions of
acceptability for the texture characteristics of the
rice/cassava,/soy yeast bread. The striped region met reference
standards for Instron hardness (H) guruniness (G) and celI size
(S). The darker region includes cell uniformity (U).
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SPC LEVEL: +1

SPC LEVEL: *2

WATER

Figure 5.158. SPC at levels +f and +22 Superimposed
contour plots illustrating the contour lines and regions of
acceptability for the texture characteristics of the
rice/cassava/soy yeast bread. The striped region met reference
standards for Instron hardness (H) gumniness (G) and cell size
(S). The darker region includes cell uniformity (U).
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in two sections of the plot. It appeared that higher levels

of cassava starch could be used without much difference in

the range of water levels. A similar pattern was seen at the

Iower cassava starch region, except thatr âs the cassava

starch leve1 decreased there seemed to be a need for higher

Ieve1s of water. However, at each higher level of SPC ( +I

and +2), it seems it would be possible to use higher l-evels

of cassava starch with afmost the same l-evels of water. The

overlays suggest that water leve1s between +0.6 and +2 woul-d

be adequate with any level of soy, to achieve optimum texture

characteristics. However cassava starch requirements varied

and ranged from level -2 for al-l to +0.7, *f.5, +].8 and +2

for levels of SPC at -f, 0, +1 and +2 respectively. The

overafl indication was that as higher IeveIs of cassava starch

were used there would be the need for a decrease in vrater

level-s in order to maintain these texture attributes.

f dentif ication of Variable Conbinations That l¡teet All the

Criteria for Acceptability

Plots were overlaid to identify regions that would meet

the acceptability criteria for both whole loaf and internal
characteristics of the bread. Plots for the four l-evels of

SPC are shown in Figure 5.16. The regions which met the

reference standards for probability of cavities, specific
volume, Ioaf shape, Instron hardness and gumminess, and cel-I

size are highlighted in the stripes. The darker area
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also met cell uniformity

At SPC level -L, although no region included cell

uniformity, formul-ations that met the remaining criteria could

be developed using high cassava starch levels (+0.5 to +I.5)

and water levels from -2 Lo -0.25. At SPC Level 0 there were

two regions that met the six criteria, one in which cassava

starch levels were high with 1ow water levels, and the other

in which cassava l-evels v¡ere low with high viater leve1s. The

center point formulation did not meet aII the criteria because

the cel1 size was too smaLl-, theref ore it \^Jas not predicted

to be acceptable. A very small region met cell uniformity

criteria. For SPC leveLs +l and *2, the regions

identified again reflect this interaction of cassava starch

and water. With SPC level- at +1 an acceptabl-e bread could be

made with cassava starch at level +l and water at level --1.
Formulations with lower cassava starch (-1) and higher water

(+1) should also give acceptable characteristics.

Post Eval-uation

Bake Test

One batch of baking was conducted using the reference

loaf formulation, the centerpoint formulation and six

formulations selected from the final superimposed plots with

SPC at leveLs 0, +l and +2. Al-I loaves had very good shapes

with well rounded tops, straight flat sides and bottoms.
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When cut the slices had acceptable ceII size and ceII
uniformity. Some of the loaves are shown in P1ate 5.2.

Specific volumes for all loaves vrere acceptable ranging from

3.36 to 3.95 (cc/q). However the reference loaf, one of the

centerpoint loaves and three of the selected loaves had

varying sizes of cavities. From the six selected

formul-ations, two loaves had no cavities. These were the

Ioaves with lZ and 9Z SPC. The formulations for these are

shown in Table 5.10. The other four selected loaves included

two with 74 SPC and higher levels of cassava starch ( 0 and

+1), and two with 5% SPC and cassava starch levels at -0.5 and

+1.75. The occurrence of cavities, which are found

specifically under the top crust of the loaves is stilI not

fully explained and is worthy of further investigation. The

informal taste panel found the breads to be relatively bland

with no pronounced flavour problems.

Nutrient Ànalysis

The proximate analysis was conducted on three loaves,

one at each l-evel of SPC 0 (5t), +I (7%¡ and +2 (9?).

From the results in Tabl-e 5.1-1. it can be seen that ash

and fat content did not vary significantly among the three

rice breads, but increased slightly at each higher l-evel- of

soy. The difference in protein content was significant. The

protein content of the bread with 93 SPC was slightly l-ower

(6.668) than that of the white bread (7.I42). However the
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Tabte 5. l-0. Optimized f ormulae
ríce/cassava yeast

for soy-enriched
breadr

INGREDTENTS

sPc (+1) 2 sPc (+2 ) 2

Rice flour
cassava starch
Soy protein concentrate3
Granulated sugar
Salt
Yeast
oil
Carboxymethy I ce 1 Iulos e

Hydroxypropy lrnethy 1ce 1 lulose
!tater

t77
34

16

24

6

7

1,3

2

8

257

L69

38

20

24

6

7

13

2

I
251

Adapted from Ylimaki, L987.

Amounts in grams

sPc (+1)
sPc (+2)

7Z soy protein
9+ soy protein

concentrate
concentrate
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Tab1e 5.Ll-. Nutritional comparison of wheat flour white
bread with soy-enriched rice/cassava bread

I^lhite Bread Rice Bread

5å 7t 9z
Moisture
Calories
protein
Carbohydrate
Fat
Ash

36.00
27 L.40

7.L4
50. 00

tr

38.90
247 .7 0

5.2t
52.00
2.L9
1. 94

39.00
246 .50

5.93
51.18
2. L3

2.Ol

39.00
247.50

6 .66

50.30
2 .33

2 .07
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protein quality of the rice bread could be significantly

superior particularly with regard to lysine and methionine

content.

SUHü.ARY AND CONCLUSTONS

From this study contour plots generated by RSREG assisted

in visually identifying any relationships among cassava

starch, soy protein concentrate, water and proof time, as well

as the interactions of these factors and their effects on each

response. It was also possible to identify areas which met

the acceptability regions, for each response, which had been

set prior to the experiment.

It was determined that cassava starch and water were the

factors with the most significant effect on all the physical

characteristics of the bread, except those related to colour.

Soy protein concentrate v¡as effective to a slightly lesser

extent, and was the only factor which affected top crust

colour. Incidence of cavities seemed precipitated by high

water levels with high cassava starch At the highest SPC

(+2), cassava starch l-evel-s f rom -2 to +0.7 with water levels

from +1.4 to -2, predicted no cavities. At SPC level +l up

to Level +I.4 cassava starch could be used with the same

levels of water as with SPC at level +2.

Loaf shape improved with high leveIs of water and cassava

starch, at higher levels of SPC ( +1 and +2). For specific
volume, water had a greater infl,uence than cassava starch.
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The large area of acceptability suggests that many

combinations are possible but, also if it is desired to use

very high leveIs of cassava starch, then the water IeveIs

would need to be lowered to maintain good specific volume.

Acceptability regions for the texture parameters were

very large especially for hardness, gumminess and cell size.

For these three characteristics the predictions were similar.
The overall indication was that there was no soy x water

interaction on the texture characteristics. It appeared that

the achievement of the desired characteristics depended on

almost the same level of water at each level- of SPC. However

the strong soy*cassava starch interaction was obvious from the

differences in the required l-evels of cassava starch at each

level of SPC. This suggested that the amount of cassava starch

selected would be influenced by the amount of soy protein

concentrate in the formulation.

The bake test confirmed the predictions from the p1ots.

Ten loaves were baked which incl-uded two ref erence l-oaves,

two centerpoint loaves and six Loaves based on formutations

selected from the acceptability regions of the final contour

plots. Genera1ly all the Ioaves had very good shapes and

acceptable specific volumes ( 3.36 to 3.95 cc/g). Some of

the loaves with higher cassava starch developed cavities but

these were not very large and the l-oaves had very good ceII
structure in terms of cell siz.e and celI unif ormity. The

breads without cavities from each level of soy protein



concentrate (+I and +2) contained

the corresponding levels of -1 and

+0 .2. ( Table 5.11. ) .

l-78

cassava starch at

th water at +1 and

leveIs

-0.67

of

wi

It appears that an area has been achieved where the

tendency for cavities is reduced. However as the baking test
showed, there must be factors other than the formulations

which are influencing the probability of cavities. These

might be controllabIe, and if higher IeveIs of cassava starch

need to be used, further experimentation may be necessary in
order to obtain a formulation which would produce a loaf
without cavities but with alI other acceptable physical

attributes.
Protein improvement being one of the major objectives of

this study, it seems that the formulation with the highest

rever of soy pro-tein concentrate should be further examined.

This would provide an adequate amount of high quality
protein as shown in table 5. It.

In this study response surface methodology \,/as

successÊurly used to determine the effects of various
ingredients on the physicar characteristics of a soy- enriched

ríce/cassava yeast bread. It was also possible to sel-ect

formulations which couLd produce a nutritionalry adequate

bread with acceptable physical attributes.
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Chapter 6

GENERÀL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study was to deverop a soy-enriched
rice/cassava yeast bread which would be consumer acceptabre
in developing countries. From the review of riterature it
eras suggested that the use of non-v¡heat starches and fl0urs,
and more specificarly rice frour and cassava flour or starch,
was quite feasible as a replacement for wheat fl_our, providing
a gum was used to maintain the shape and cerr structure of the
bread. Research indicated that soy had been used successfurry
in wheat and wheat composite yeast breads and should therefore
be quite appropriate in a rice/cassava based yeast bread. rn
fact it appear+d that it might improve the physicar and
textural characteristics as welr as the nutritive va1ue.

A preliminary study was conducted to examine the
geratinization temperature (GT) and pasting properties of rice
flour' cassava frour, cassava starch and potato starch. The
rice f]our had properties (Gt of 64oc and amyrose content of
L9.22 ) similar to the specifications set out by Nishita and
Bean (L979) who had reported a rel,ationship between these
parameters of rice flour and the texturar quaJ-ity of rice
bread. of the two cassava products, cassava starch displayed
simiLar characteristics to potato starch when tested aJ_one,

in bÌends with rice flour, and with or without the addition
of the gums r carboxymethylcellulose ( CMC ) ,
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hydroxypropylmethylcellulose (HPII{C) or xanthan. Therefore it

vras determined that cassava starch e¡as better than cassava

flour as a replacement for potato starch in a rice flour based

yeast bread. Xanthan produced results in the ríce/ cassava

starch blends which predicted undesirable textural attributes
for the rice bread. Carboxymethylcellulose and HPMC resulted

in opposing effects on gelatinization temperature, peak

viscosity and cooled viscosity of the blends, so from further
tests it was determined that a combination of 0.9? CIl,lC and

3.5t HPMC as used by Ylimaki (1987) would be appropriate.

Using Ylimaki's rice flour/potato starch formula as a

basis, a series of tests vTere conducted to standardize a

rice/cassava/soy formula which could then be used as a basis

for optimization. These tests were conducted by

systematically replacing and/or including ingredients at

consecutive stages of the process. Loaf volume v¡as the

criteria used for evaluation. The rice/potato formula was

used to establish conditions for the preparation and baking,

and it was decided that the center shelf of the proofer seemed

to provide the least variation in temperature and humidity.

In addition the rotary oven was found to provide a more

rel-iable and constant atmosphere than the conventional oven,

and did not require any change in the baking temperatures used

in the original formula. However, the final baking time was

reduced by 5 minutes.

By sequentially adapting the rice/potato formufa, it was
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found that total replacement of potato starch by cassava

starch produced a marked improvement in loaf volume' although

the crumb was softer and there was a more pronounced top-side

Ioaf indentation in the rLce/cassava Ioaf. Five percent soy

protein concentrate was added to two rice /cassava

combinations of 80/L5 and 75/20, which resulted in loaf

volumes both of which were less than that of bhe formula with

no soy. However the one with 75\ rice flour had a larger

volume

High levels of water produced loaves with good volume

but with a huge cavity under the top crust and a moist gummy

crumb. When a very small adjustment (I.22) was made to the

original amount of water, an acceptable voLume was achieved.

Different combinations of gums srere tested to determine

whether it was pgssible to reduce the amount of gum and still

maintain an acceptable loaf. The tests confirmed that whil-e

CMC influenced crumb quality, HPMC provided volume therefore

it was decided to retain the combination of 0.9? Cl,lC and 3.54

HPMC as had been specified by Ylimaki (1987). The amount of

aI1 other ingredients, yeast, sugar and oiI were retained in

the formula since they did not seem to affect the quality of

the bread.

Overall it was determined from these tests that the

ingredients most 1ike1y to affect the quality of the bread

were cassava starch, soy protein concentrate (SPC) and water.

It vras also anticipated that the variation in the amounts of



vrater might affect proof time therefore proof

considered as one of the variables.

IB4

time was

In the final experiment optimization was done using a

response surface methodology design with four variables at

five levels. The design included a replication of the 16 cube

points, making a total of 44 loaves. The three ingredient

factors and proof time r^rere used as independent variables to

optimize formulations for a rice/cassava/soy yeast bread. The

response variables, which were measured objectivelyr w€r€

specific volume, Loaf shape, Instron hardness and gumminess'

cell size, cel-l uniformity, top crust cofour, crumb colour and

moisture content.

From discussions with Ylimaki as well as during

preliminary baking trials it was found that cavities occurred

under the top crust without any apparent explanation. For

this study it hras therefore decided to examine the baked

loaves from the experiment and place a value of 0 and I
(absence and presence of cavities) for each loaf. This data

was used to generate a RSREG analysis to determine the

probabitity of cavities occurring. Results indicated that for

the ríce/cassava/soy loaves, cassava starch and water very

strongly influenced the probability of cavities occurring, and

if formulations were kept within a particul-ar region there was

less likelihood of the incidence of cavities. Very high

specific vofume and loaf shape scores indicated a high

probability of cavities. However, formulations were identified
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which resulted in acceptable specific volumes and loaf shapes

while the probability of cavities was low (p=0.1).

Generally, of the four variables, cassava starch and

water r¡¡ere the ones which had the most signif icant ef fects,

with soy being only slightly less significant. Proof time

had a significant but small effect on some of the response

variables. It was evident that the influence of the other

independent variables could be evaluated by considering

results at one proof time only. Therefore contour plots were

generated for the centerpoint proof time ( 45 minutes), but

not for the other proof times. For these plots, soy protein

concentrate was held at four levels 1-1 =3E' 0 =5?, *I =78 and-

+2 =92) , with cassava starch and water forming the axes.

t'loisture content and top crust colour met ref erence

standards for all loaves. Top crust colour was affected only

by SPC levels and generally vras a very pleasing bright brown.

Crumb colour was not strongly influenced by any of the

ingredient variables.

Formulations were selected from each level of SPC for

breads which met the reference criteria for specific volume,

loaf shape, hardness, gumminessr cell size, cell uniformity

and the probability of cavities. None of the formulations

wiLh 3t SPC met the criteria for ceII uniformity. For the

higher Ievel-s of SPC, the regions which met the cel]
uniformity criteria were very small and ineluded onJ-y

formulations using Iow Ievels of cassava starch and high
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IeveIs of water.

Since for this type of non-wheat bread ceII uniformity

can be considered a minor quality factor, it r^ras decided to

consider formulations that met aII other criteria as

potentially acceptable. When the ceLl uniformity criteria

was excluded, the acceptability region for each level of SPC

was much larger and included higher levels of cassava starch

with low levels of water. The centerpoint formulation for

SPC at level 0 was not predicted to produce an acceptable

bread. An overlay of aII contours (Figure 6.I) showed that

in addition to ceII uniformity, the criteria of ce]I size was

not met. This formulation had been sel-ected as the

centerpoint for the experimental design because it had

initiatly produced a loaf with good vofume and loaf shape,

but in the preliminary study the crumb characteristics were

not evaluated.

In order to confirm the validity of the predictions

formul-ations selected from the acceptability regions vrere

baked and examined. The results indicated a successfuf

prediction as the formulations with 7Z and 9E SPC and low

cassava starch and produced loaves that met all- reference

standards. Those with high cassava starch levels were

acceptable for all characteristics other than the cavities
which, although not very large, did occur. Although these

Ioaves had some tendency to cavities, they had a softer crumb.

This desirable feature can be atLributed to high levels of
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cassava starch. Perhaps if further experimentation were done

by lowering the water level-s or increasing the amount of SPC

in the formulation, then the tendency for cavities could be

reduced.

A proximate analysis of the loaf containing 9Z SPC

indicated that the protein content was comparable to a wheat

f l-our white bread (6.6t ) .

The independent variables, cassava starch, soy protein

concentrate and water proved to be very important to the

quality of the rice/cassava/soy bread. Cassava starch

interacted quite v¡ell with the rice flour and provided more

moistness and softness to the crumb. This was evident from

the hardness plots where higher leveIs of cassava starch with

high levels of water caused softening of the loaves. The use

of higher levels_of cassava starch in the bread could increase

the demand for the product. In some areas where cassava is a

major crop this could lead to increased production and reduce

wheat importation costs.

Soy protein concentrate definiteJ-y influenced the cassava

starch x water interaction for most of the responses. There

$Jas also a SPC x cassava starch interaction on cell size and

ceII uniformity. With each higher level of soy the

acceptability region for cell size and cell- uniformity
i nc r eased .

For specific volume, hardness, gumminess and cell
uniformity, with each increased level of SPC, it was shown
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that more cassava starch could be used and stiIl the

characteristics met the reference standards. It appears that

there is a cassava starch x SPC interaction whereby the SPC

modifies the cassava starch x water interaction to prevent the

event of too Iarge volume and excessive softness which could

result in cavities developing due to overexpansion of the

dough and the subsequent collapse of weak structure of the

crumb from the top crust. In other words the SPC absorbs more

water therefore reduces water available to the cassava starch.

Perhaps if higher Ìevel-s of SPC vrere used, then it would be

possible to use higher levels of cassava starch with low to

medium leve1s of water.

The highest amount of SPC (9e") was used in this study

without adversely affecting bread characteristics. Overall

there vJas a compJ.ementary action between the cassava starch

and soy protein concentrate. In a rice flour based bread this
is an important feature because the higher leveIs of soy

enabled the use of higher levels of cassava starch which in

turn, caused the softening effect of the crumb.

Simultaneously, the SPC reduced the tendency toward gumminess

by binding some of the $/ater. With low levels of cassava

starch, the effects would not be the same since the higher

proportions ofrice flour and soy protein concentrate combined

produced a much firmer crumb, except when excessive amounts

of water were used.

Water levels were important to most of the responses but
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more particularly for loaf shape' specific volume and the

incidence of cavities. The cassava starch x water interaction

was apparent for hardness and gumminess measurements, where

it was evident that the cassava starch and water $¡ere working

synergistically to affect those characteristics. There was

also some SPC x water interaction where with higher levels of

SPC it was possible to use higher levels of water and

consequently higher levels of cassava starch.

In conclusion, RSM r,ras used ef f ectively f or the

development of a rice/cassava/soy yeast bread. This technique

$ras quite efficient in identifying the important factors,

their effects as well as their interactions. The use of

contours plots helped to clarify the factor effects and

facilitated the selection of formulations which proved to be

reliabl-e as shown in the subsequent bake test. A soy-

enriched rice/cassava yeast bread vras developed which r.ras

comparable to the reference rice/potato yeast bread that had

been found consumer acceptable. These breads which were tasted

by an informal group consisting of the researcher and members

of the Department of Foods and Nutrition' $rere found to be

relatively bland with no pronounced flavour problems.

R.ECOI,THENDATIONS FIOR F'T]TTJRE RESE,ARCH

This study indicates the need for further research in

many aspects of the production of a rice/cassava/soy bread.

The bread has been developed and optimized based on
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instrumental and subjective visual evafuation. It would be

useful to conduct a complete sensory evaluation of the product

to assess its acceptability to consumers. This woul-d need to

take into consideration the target populations since different

groups of consumers are Iikely to have different criteria of

acceptability. It might also be useful to conduct flavour and

texture profiles of the breads to identify the profiles that

are preferred by consumers.

Since it has been shown that high levels of soy protein

concentrate might enable the use of high levels of cassava

starch without adversely affecting bread characteristics,

further studies should be conducted using higher leve1s of

soy protein concentrate with the aim of producing a high-

protein rice/cassava yeast bread.

Shelf life of these breads is also of great importance.

Studies on this should be conducted to identify the storage

conditions most suitable for maintaining desirable eating

qualities. Other studies (Kim and De Ruiter, 1969; Satin,

1988) have reported breads containing cassava to become more

acceptable (Iess guruny) 20 - 24 hours after baking, but after

that tirne the breads stale rapidly. Perhaps emulsifiers or

enzymes could be used to keep the crumb soft but not gummy and

also delay the staling process. The effects of several types

of enzyme systems on the shelf Iife of bread, have been

reviewed by Novo Laboratories Inc. (1989), and ter Haseborg

and Himmelstein (1988) reported the retardation of staling'
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evidenced by lower Compressimeter scores' with the use of a

hemicellulase enzyme.

Should any of these formulations be considered for

commercial use it would be necessary to upscale them first'

at a pilot plant level, then for a commercial bakery. One of

the problems anticipated would be with the size of the loaf.

So f.ar the loaf produced has been from 2279 of flour. For

the larger loaves the upscaling of ingredients would

necessitate a nevü standardization test with particular

attention paid to the proportions of gums. Some attention

wiII also need to be paid to handling large amounts of the

dough (batter) since the procedures are somewhat different
from those of the conventional breadnaking process.
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Àppendix I: Protein Determination

Kjeldahl Procedure

1. 9{eigh sample on weighing paper and then fold paper
and place in kjeldahl flask.

2. Add 10.5 gm of titanium dioxide kjeldahl mixture.

3. Add 20 mL conc. sulfuric acid and place on digestion
rack.

4. MAKE SURE THAT THE FUTJIEHOODS ARE ON AND THAT THE

5. Turn on heaters and digest sample for 60 min.
rotating the flasks every 15 minutes or so.

6. Turn off heaters, remove flasks and irunediately
stopper. Altow to cool for about 12 minutes.

7. Add 50 mL tap vrater and swirl to dissolve salts.
Then add an additional 240 mL tap water and swirl.
( Samples may be stoppered and left overnight at this
point. )

8. Put 50 mL of boric acid solution and indicator into
a 250 mL erlenmeyer and place under condenser tips.
ttake sure the condenser tip is covered with Iiquid.

9, TURN ON CONDENSER WATER.

I0. To the kjeldahl flask, slowly and without mixing
add 60 mL of conc. sodium hydroxide solution.
DO NOT ¡.IIX.

11. Attach rubber stopper from condenser apparatus to
kjeldahl flask and while holding stopper securely
in place swirl the flask to mix.

12. When all flasks are in place turn on heaters and
set a timer for 40 minutes. None of the samples
should be ready before this time.

I3. When the level of the liquid in the erlenmeyer
reaches 200 mL turn off the heater, lower the
erlenmeyer to the next level, and use distilled
water to rinse the condenser tip into the
erlenmeyer.

L4. Leave the samples for 10 minutes before titrating
and then titrate with standardized hydrochloric acid
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to a purple end-point.

AACC tlethod 46-L2, Lg

Reference:
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Appendir 2:

Procedure

9.

10.

Reference:

Ash Determination

1. Turn muffle furnace on by turning dial A to I00 and
dial B to I'IEDIUM.

BE SURE THAT THERE IS NOTHING FLAMI,ÍABLE ON TOP OF
OR AGAINST THE MUFFLE FURNACE.
After 75 min. the muffle furnace will be between
650-700oC. Turn dial A to 60 and the temperature
should stabilize at about 600oC.

TURN BOTH DIALS A AND B ON THE MUFFLE FURNACE TO
lHE OFF POSITION (the muffle furnace must always be
turndcompletely off when putting samples in and
out or ELECTROCUTION may occur ) .

Place empty ashing dishes in the oven. Close door
and set dial A to 60 and B to medium.

After a minimum of 30 minutes transfer crucibles to
a desiccator but first be sure to turn off muffl-e
furnace compJ-ete1y and then turn it back on again
once crucibles have been removed.

5. CooI crucibles in desiccator for 30-45 minutes.
Record weight of crucibles and then add
approximately 2 gm of sample and record weight to
4 decimal places.

Turn both dials A and B on the muffle furnace to
the off position.

Immediately place ashing dishes in the oven using
long handled, taped tongs, and leave the door open.
Holding a match in the tongs ignite the samples if
they do not ignite by themselves after about 20
seconds. They wiII burn for about 20 or 30 seconds
and then go out. Close the door and reset dials A
and B to 60 and MEDIUT'I respectively.

Char samples for exactly 2 hours. Be sure to turn
off muffle furnace completely before removing the
samples.

Remove samples and pJ-ace directly in a desiccator.

CooI 30-45 nin. and weigh. Be sure to release the
pressure in the desiccator slow1y when opening it
or the ash may blow out of the dishes.

AACC l'lethod 0B-03, 1983

2.

.)

4.

6.

7.

B.
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Appendir 3: Determining tttoisture Content of Flour

Procedure

1. Eeat drying oven to 130oC and dry numbered moisture
dishes and lids for I hour. ( place lids underneath
dishes, not on top).

2. Set moisture dishes and l-ids in desiccator to cool-
(30 45 min)
* Place desiccator on a cart and place it beside
the oven so samples go irunediately into the
desiccator.

3. Weigh empty moisture dishes on analytical balance
and record weight to four decimal places.

4. Add 2-2.5 gm of flour and record exact weight.

5. Dry samples and dishes in oven at 130oC for I hour.
Sit sample containers on top of the lids. (Heat for
exactly 60 min. after the oven has recovered
its temperature).

6. Cover the samples, remove from oven and immediately
place in a desiccator.

7. Allow to cool to room temperature (about 45 min.)
and record final weight.

Reference:

AACC Þlethod 44-I54, 1983
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Ap¡rendix 4z

Procedure

Determination of Total Starch

I. Accurately weigh 0.509 samples into centrifuge
tubes (marked at 30mI level)' and add 5mI 702
ethanol. P1ace sealed tubes in a 70oC bath for 5
minutes.

2. Atlow to cool to room temperature and then
centrifuge 10k 10 min. at 17oC. Withdraw
supernatant and discard.

3. Add, to the sample' IOmI 0.20M Na Acetate 1mM CaC1"
pH 5.50 and IOO u1 thermostable alpha-amylaseÍ
Place a cap on the test tube, vortex, and incubate
at 100oC in a shaking bath for 30 min. (If a shaking
bath is not available, mix, with vortex mixer, three
times during 30 min. incubation).

4. Allow the tubes to cool, then add I00 uI
amyloglucosidase and incubate overnight at 35oC in
a shaking bath.

5. Bring volume up to 30 ml. with H, O and centrifuge
10k l0 min at L7 oC.

6. Assay for glucose using the hexokinase reagent as
follows:

i ) Add 1 mI of the digested starch sample to
4 mI of the hexokinase reagent and mix wel1. Add
I mI glucose standard solutions (20-I50ug/m1) to 4
mI of the hexokinase solution.

ii ) AIIow aII samples to sit at room
temperature for 15 min., then read at 340 nm.

Note: It may be necessary to dilute the starch
digests to fall into the range of the glucose
standards. TypicalIy, 50x and 100x dilutions are
used. For the present study 250x and 300x dilutions
$rere used. A glucose sample should also be run
parallel to the starch samples in order to indicate
any experimental error that may occur. (TypicalIy,
glucose must be diluted 150x, 300x).

R.E,AGENIS

Thermostable alpha-amylase is
amylase.

Amyloglucosidase f r . Aspergillus
is from Boehringer Mannheim(102

Termamyl alpha

niger ( suspension)
857).

I.

2.
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Hexokinase reagent is from Boehringer tlannheim
Gluco-Quant Glucose assay kit.
I vial of each of vials A and B are dissolved in
HrO and made up to 400 m1s.
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Appendix 5: llmylograph l{ethod

The Standard l¡tode1 Amylograph (Brabender Corp., Rochelle
Park, N.J. ) eras used in these studies.

For the complete curve' a slurry eras prepared by mixing
50 g of rice flour and 450 mL of distilled water in a Waring
e1eñder for 1.5 minutes. The slurry eras then placed in the
amylograph cup and heated to 30oC. At this point the chart
was adjusted to a zero-minute marking' and the slurry was
heated to a temperature of 94"C at a rate of I.5oC per minute.

The starch paste was maintained at this temperature for
20 minutes and then cooled at the rate of I.5oC per minute.
The setback on cooling $¡as evaluated at 50oC.

To accentuate the gelatinization temperature, a separate
determination vras made on a slurry of I00 g of ground rice and
400 mL of water. The getatinization temperature was taken as
the point of initial increase in viscosity.

Reference:

HaIick, J.V. and KelIy, V.J. I959. Gelatinization
characteristics of rice varieties as related
behaviour. Cereal Chem. 36:9I.

and pasting
to cooking
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Appendix 6: Standard Formulation Procedure

The preparation procedure is as follows:

I.

2.

Dissolve 4 g sugar in 50 mL water (43oC). Stir in yeast
and soak for I0 minutes.

t¡tix rice f lourr potato f lour, salt, remaining sugar (20
g) and methylcellulose at speed I (Hobart Kitchen Aid
ttodel K45SS) for 2 minutes, using the whip beater
attachment.

Add yeast mixture and remaining vrater (40oC) and mix at
speed 2 for 15 seconds.

Add oil and mix at speed 4 f.or 15 seconds' followed by
2.5 minutes at speed 6.

Scrape the sides of bowl and mix at speed 6 for 2-5
minutes.

Scrape sides of bowl, pushing dough to the bottom of
the bowl and proof dough for 30 minutes in proofing
cabinet (30oC/952 humidity).

Remix dough at speed 6 for 5 minutes.

Place 400 g dough in a greased pan ( 18.7 cm x 9.2 cm x
5.7 cm) using metal and rubber spatulas. Press dough
into the pan corners and sides, eliminating air pockets
and flattening the top surface, using an oiled rubber
spatula. Using the same oiled spatular push the edges
oi tne dough towards the center' ar'¡ay from the pan sides,
rounding the top edges of the dough.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9. Proof panned dough for 50 minutes (30oc/95t humidity).

10. Bake in preheated oven (215oC) for 5 minutes. Lower
the oven temperature to 180oC and continue baking the
bread for 40 additional minutes.

11. CooI the bread at room temperature (23oC) for I5 minutes.
Remove the bread from the pan. CooI bread on a rack fot
t hour before packaging.

When the rice flour doughs are panned, it is important
that the dough is pressed weII into the bottom of the
pan and alt air spaces are removed. Rounding the top
edges produced a toaf of bread with a rounder top
surface.

Reference: YLimaki, G.L. 1987.
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Appendix 7. Analysis of Variance Table: Dependmt Variable: Loaf Volume.

source of Degrees of sum of Mean F Values Probabilities

Variation Freedom Squares Squares

t 44408.33 M408.33 27.78 0.0033

1 3008.33 3008.33 1.88 0.2284

2 6329.1'1 3164.59 1.98 0.2326

Shetf* Position 2 3904.L'l I952'O9 L'22 0'3699

Error s 7991.67 1598.33

TOTAL 11 6564L.67

R2 :0.878253

Day

Shelf

Position on
Shelf
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Res¡nnse surface regression analysis results
for the probabilitY of cavitiesAppendir 8:

RESPOfiSE SURFACE FOR VAR,IABLE CÀY I

R.ESPONSE MEAI¡
¡.o0T fìlsE
R,. SQUARE
COEF OF YAR I Af I OII

R,EGRESS I ON

I ¡ NEAR
QUADRAf I C

CROSSPRODUCT
IOlAL REGRESS

R,ES I DUAL

LACK OF F¡Ï
PURE ERROR
lOTAL ERROR

PÂR,AIIEf E R

cav¡fIEs

o.295¡5¡5
o.31112

o.5aE263 .
1.21Ea31

OF TYPE I SS

4 3. ?OOOOOOO
4 0 .3t4090s 1

6 0 .93?50000
t¡l 5.02ts909 I

DF SS

10 3.63?50000
I 9 0 .50000000
29 4.13?50000

R - SAUARE

o . ao40
o.oat9
o.1024
o.5at3

IIÊAN SOUARE

o.363?SOOO
o.o2631S79
o. 1426?241

STO DEV

o.rEEE600l
o. os9?2274
o. o59?22?E
o. o59?22?E
o. o5g?22?E
o.o76t3180
o.o66??2lO
o.o?513190
o.o667?2lO
o.o66??2tO
o.o?613190
o.o66??2lO
o.o66??2lo
o.o6E??2lo
o.o?613190

F.RAlIO PROB

6. aE O. oo0?
o. 6? o. 5l E'l
1. ro o.3E88
2.51 O.Ol75

F.RAlIO PROB

13.E23 0.OOOl

.RAIIO PROB

I HlERCEPl
cs
SY
T/1
PF
csrcs
sYrcs
SYISY
wl¡cs
wlrsY
tYl rWl
PF¡CS
PF'SY
PFûWT
PF¡PF

FÂClOR

cs
SY
w1
PF

ESl ¡ IIATE

2 .220458- t 6
o. t7500000

-o. o7500000
o.22500000

-o. o?500000
o.oE125000
o. 093?5000
o. oE I 25000
o. o93?5000
o. o3 I 25000
o.otr25000
o. o93?5000
o. o3 t 25000
o.o3125000
o. oE I 25000

2.23125
o.?3,l25
2. S3125
o.?3r25

I . OOOO
o. oo65
o.2r92
o. ooot'
o.2192
o.2947
o. I ?O9
o.294?
o. I ?O9
o.6433
o.2941
o.r709
o.6a33
o.6¡¡33
o.2947

o.oo
2.93

- r .26
3. ??

- r .26
.o?
.40
.07

1 .40
o .47
r.o7
I.ao
o. a?
o.4?
t.o?

OF

5
5
5
s

ss lrEAx squaRE

o. ra625
o. r4625
o.50625
o.1462S

F-RAT¡O PN,OI

3.13 0.o223
l.03 0.a213
3.55 0.o126
1.03 0.42f 3


